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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Coltrt.•

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Jadyes.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Co art.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of 1Vills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah,Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gaver.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Survevr.—Willram H. Ililleary.
School Commissioners.—Sarnuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Evaminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsbury Distrsct.

.Notary Public—Paul Metter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—Williarn G. Blair.
Tema Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel w icks,
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

To le Co Astable. —Wm. P. Nil nem aker
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHUI1CIIES-
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther D.eYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Reformed Church, of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7;39 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. •

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7:30 o'clock. Wednes-
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
8:45 o'clock, A. M.

I. S. AN NM 7f, BRO.

GENERAL STORE,

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
IL. in. r Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:31)
o'clock. Prayer meeting every ot her
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Sunday
School 1:30 o'clock, p. m. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

MAI LS.
.A reire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. In., and sell
Way front Baltimore, 7:16, p. in., I la- WM. H. B1('I(;ti liRO'S CELE-
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. Mutter's, 11:2i), a. in., BRAYED 1:1,01. U.
Frederick, 11:20, m., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4100, P. 111.

TTAVING opened Confectionery
.11 Store in the room recently occu-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW 
 

STOCK of GOOI)S,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
front the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

'Stock of' Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

I repared to furnish

iSchools, Parties, Private families
• • .

etc., at shortest BOHM. Have also
large stock of

Depart.
13 dtimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:20, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, Way, 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.

• Office hours from 7 O'clock, R. ID., to
8:30, p.

SOCIETIES. , These instruments have been before
3fassasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Kindles her CourMil Fire every Satur- on their excellence alone have attained

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: an
Prophet, M. F. Shuff ; Sachem, Wm. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
:Morrison ; Se 

H.
n. Sag., Rowe K. Shrivel. ; .Which establishes them as unequaled in

Jun. Sag., J.  
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. J.
W. Riegle.

• Emerald Beneficial Association,
President, Peter Burket ; Vice-Presi-

dent, EmanuelNoel ; Secretary, George
Seybold ; Assistant Secretary, F. A.
Adelsberger ; Treasurer, John M. Stout-
er. Meets the fourth Sunday of each
monthin F. A. Adelsberger's
West main street.

Arthur Post, N. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vee-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos, W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
end John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks ;
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.
Farmers' and 3fechanic8' Building and

Loan Association—President, Ta nie.s F.
'Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary T. C. Seltzer; Treasurer,
Geo. T. GelwiAs ; Directors, George L.
chaffer, Jos. A. Baker, E. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, ins. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe •, Vice-Prest.

' 
M. Hoke ;

sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas. Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelslierger,
Jno. '1'. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; 7:ce-P. L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

. L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. An-
flan, E. L. Rowe. Nicholas Baker.
The 3ft. St. Mary's Cotholic Benevolent

A aviation.
Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,

Chairman and Attorney ; Alexius V.
Keepers, John H. Rosensteel, John' A. I have just received a large lot, of
Peddicord and E. G. Eckenrode. Rev. PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for liar-
Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex- vest and medical purposes, distilled by
ins V. Keepers, President ; William H. the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Dorsey, Viee-President ; John H. Ros- Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
ensteel, Treasurer ; George Sebold, lery was established in 18311: This
Secretary ; Alhert J. Walter, Assistant Whiskey has no equal and is absolgtely
Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant- pure. • Doctors reconimend it as the
at-arms. Siek Visiting Committee :— best for medical purposes. Have high
George Sebold, Chairman ; Samuel H. and low prices. Give me a call before
Rosensteet, George Althoff, Augustus buying elsewhere and be con vi need.
Icreitz hod John J, Topper, fel-) 7-tf GEO. GINGELL

CANNED GOODS

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

TONE,
TOUCH, •

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over (lose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infantum if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 Os. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by Das. D. FAIIRNEY dr. SON,

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

STOP. LOOK.

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,

ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West-
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend prmnpuy to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-6m

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, VD. DO THE FITTEST SURVIVE?

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit 
Court House.—Being the State's Attor- Frain the Philadelphia Weekly Times.

ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

WE THREE.

BY CARL SMITH. . •
The wild bird's nest dips a quaint .sa•

lute to the summer wind as lie passes
And the half-ope'd flowers dance a min-

uet to the rustling of reeds and
grasses,

And the waves roll on in a jolly sweep
to ferry him over the river,

For his path is the path of a merry
heart, and be laughs on his way
forever.

The green leaves bow as he hurries on,
as though they opined that he knew
them,

And the long limbs scrape on the cot-
tage roof as he cheerily whistles
through them ;

And he sings to me, dear brother, the
songs that we used to sing together

When -we lay in the shade and heard
the voice that came with the windy
weather.

And we were three, we two and the
wind, for he was a playnAte merry,

With his dreamy songs that he learned
in the court of some woodland fairy.

And he sings them still in a gentle
strain, and early faith lie is keeping,

As kisses the flowers on the hillside
'there, where you for years have
been sleeping.

And we are three, as in days of old, for
the trio shall never be broken,

Though the time may be when I come
to you with a boyish smile as a
token;

And the heart of none shall be as true,
though to-day they may dearly bsve
us,

As the one dear friend who ever will
sing his lullaby sweet above us.

—Harper's Weekly.

11 NI011iEfil OF DIE

yesterday I bought three dread-

ful tissue paper parasols. Do not

suppose that my taste bankers after

paper parasols. Those three para-

sols represent to me a dismal prob-

Respect fully offers his services to all per- 
lent. The vender of parasols was

souls havintr, business to attend to in his an aged, withered, crooked woman
can he found at all times at the

CinioNicLE Office. 
creature, trying to earn a few pen-

PAUL MOTTER,

N oTAity PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

R. A. RACER,
LATE COUNT). SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERIVK COUNTY
Offers his professional services to those
desirous of havine• surveys neatly. and
accurately made. 'Abstracts of titlj(froin
1748 to the present time) made when
desired. Inffirmation in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furnished upon
application. Hisaorical and Genealolical
investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Court Sts.,Frederick,Md:
Lock Box 178. jan 30-Omit

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS

Unclaimed Money and Estates.

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING
DISTRIBUTION AMONG.

ABSENT HEIRS.

JT IS an undoubted, interesting, andimportant fact, that, during recent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fitct I have
for some years past engaged to a limited
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. 1
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on. or
address R. A. RAGER,

Office corner 2n0 and Court Streets,
I'. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, Mn.

. CLAY ANDERs,D.D.S. FRANK K. WIDTE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON I )ENTISTS,
MECH.\ NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partiltrship in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ANOEMY
KIR YOUNG LADIES,

CONVECTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CRARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior..
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON--

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his splendid stock of

s

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.-r-UCiEUES. •

pies.
In such cases it is a temporary

ease to one's sympathies to give.

Your silver brightens a fragment of

the dark journey. And there is no

counterfeiting age and toothless-

ness ; therefore your conscience

doesn't harry you with hints about

the associated charities.

But the ease is temporary : the

case to some of us stands for the

plague spot in our civilization ; to

others it represents more, an awful

mystery of existence itself.

Indeed, as I view it, our civiliza-

tion is only one phase of the inex-

tinguishable struggle of the soul

against the conditions of life.

To read sonic of the hysterical

accusations against our modern in-

dustrial civilization, one might sup-

pose that we invented the struggle

for existence ; that before our day

the strong did not trample on the

weak. Let us be honest. The

strong always have trampled—man

or beast or plant. The story of the

universe is the story of carnage,

Why should we shut our eyes to

primeval facts ?

The beasts have no industrial

system, but consider for one mo-

ment the hideous suffering of the

weak in the jungle. Out of what

dim recesses of torture came the

universal animal instinct to creep

away and hide when the bruit must

die.!

The creatures, every one, live on

"the good old plan,"• "That he

should take who hath the power,

and lie should keep who can !" The

world has moved on the principle

of remorselessly weeding out the

unfitted. Nor, however cruel we

may deem the plan (which in very

truth is cruel only to be kind), is

thfre any prospect of any change of

plan in the material world.

It is only among men that there

is any effort made to save the tin-

fittest. Civilization is one long

struggle to outwit Nature and give

the weak, the ignorant, the vicious

the same chance of survival as the

strong, the acute, and the virtuous.

Were we savages, like the dwarfs of

Africa, the idle son of the rich man

would'have to work or die, and the

walking delegate would be brought

to the same sad plight. But we

try to be more economical than Na-

ture ; we would somehow use the

dregs.

•

Every great city presents the

same problem to us ; a class on the

edge of criminality, but not crimi-

nal, working for wages that barely

keep the life in stunted bodies.

These people, as any charitable

worker will tell you, have their own

vicious habits or the habits of their

natural providers to blame for from

a third to a half of their .wretched-

ness for another portion there come

into the account sickness and such

unavoidable calamity. There re-

main two fluctuating fractious.

One may be best named unfitness ;

some of the poor are less bright,

less strong, less morally competent

than the average worker. • They

cannot do anything but the coars-

est, most mechanical work. Such

work is always paid at the lowest

rates. And since there are degrees

in all work, the more capable and

rapid workers, even at this poor

work, fix the rate of wages ; and

the slow and awkward suffer.

Now we come to the residuum,

the misery that is caused by the op-

pression of man.
Too many of our social reformers

talk as if this residuum were the

great bulk of the suffering.

Lately I read an article on the

sufferings of poor women in cities.

The article was written with most

pathetic art, and seemed to come

straight from the heart of the writ-

er. The picture was appalling. I

have reason, out of my own exper-

ience, to believe it mainly true.

But where is the remedy ? The

writer quotes with approval the

preamble of the Working Woman's

Society : "As the unwise, inequit-

able and defective features of our

present economic conditions inevi-

tably tend to reduce all who live by

their own labor to debasing poverty

and dependence, and as the suffer-

ing and degradation resulting from

this system bear most heavily upon

women who support themselves by

their own labor, * * * we have

formed the Working Woman's So-

ciety, believing that relief and res-

cue for those women now oppressed

and wronged cannot come without

their united effort and mutual as-

sociation."
Organization—that is the only

remedy proposed. Now let us for

a moment consider this preamble,

the toilers' own view of their case.

Does our present economic sys-

tem tend to reduce all labor to de-

basing poverty ?
I happen to be interested in a

manufacturing business. I speak

as one of the oppressors. We em-

ploy unorganized labor. We pay

by the piece, and it is our settled

policy, as it has been from the be-

ginning to encourage good work by

increased wages. Last year, being

a prosperous year, the wages of the

best workmen were raised volun-

tarily by the firm.
We hope some time to give all

the old workmen (of whom we have

a good proportion) a share of the

profits.
We are not doing this from any

philanthropic motives, but on bus-

iness principles. It pays us to get

the best and most faithful work

from our people, and it pays them

to give it. It pays us to promote

ability, and it pays ability, we hope,

to work for us,

Now, I am acquainted with other

firms that manage their business on

the same general lines. Therefore,
without any general discussion of

principles, I say that our industrial

system does not "inevitably tend to

reduce all who live by their labor
to debasing poverty," etc.

The preamble is more eloquent
than true. • In fact, it is like much

of the reasoning of people who feel
rather their observe, a stringing

together of plausible phrases to

cover the lack of thought.

The Working Wornan's Society

in effect says to society at large :

"We are wretched, no matter how

industrious we are ; therefore Iou
are to blame ! We will combine
together and force you to help us."

Yet the apologist for this point
view admits that in the work re-

quiring a certain amount of brain
the wages are the best and surest.
It is the most easily done work (no
matter how fatal or laborious) that
is the worst paid,

Why ? Because, an impartial ob- union can, in the cant phrase, "cor-

server would say, it is overrun by ner the market." This remedy,

workers. Because, say certain therefore, in such trades will net

warm-hearted people, "this trade" radically :change the condition of

is made "the means of the most things.
grinding oppression that can be or

is practiced on women."
For remedy these would advise :
1. OrganizaTion on the part of

the working -people.
2. That consumers shall refuse

to buy at starvation prices.
"Wealthy women of New York,

attention !" cries one writer. "Will
you give up your bargain counters

—for it is the wealthy who seek

bargain counters—for the sake of

your suffering, starving sisters !"

The second suggestion, any one

can see, will not be followed. It is

an open question whether wealthy

people are the most numerous at the

bargain counters. There are the

people of moderate means but good

appearance ; they come out in force

on every "occasion," whether of

linen or stockings. The very poor,

I fancy, do not go to the bargain

counters, because they do not go to

the great shops ; they buy even

cheaper grades of goods at the

dingy, moth-eaten bazaars that

sprawl their overflow on the side-

walks of back streets.
It is to be considered that to

every down-rrodden producer of

cheap goods there are hundreds or -

thousands of consumers who are

greatly benefited.
hoes any one in his sober senses

expect that these consumers, many

of whom would wear no shirt if they
could not wear a cheap one, are go-

ing to pay higher prices to help un- ,
known workers ?
The tendency of all manufacture

is toward cheaper prices ; and right-
ly so, if we consider the greatest
good of the greatest number. Does

any one not a philanthropist or a

professional labor reformer suppose

that this tendency can he ,checked

by any, even (let us suppose)

righteous considerations of senti-

ment ?

The other hope suggested is—

organization.
Now, without discussing the

question how far trades organiza-

tions have helped working people,

any thoughtful believer in their

efficacy will admit that their power

has well-defined limits.
A union cannot hope to get high-

er prices for work than will allow a

reasonable profit to the employer.

Because if he pays higher wages

than he can afford, he simply must

go into bankruptcy.

One of the tragical mistakes of

labor organizers is their blindness

to the fierce competition of business.

They act as if liberality were always

an optional virtue. It is not.

Many a man would pay more if he

dared. But to right and to left of

him are "the other fellows," cut-

ting prices, getting his trade. A

very slight addition to his expenses

swallows up his margin.

But it may be said the men will

work better under their higher

wages. Unfortunately it is not the

object of the unions to obtain bet-

ter work. The industrious and

the idle, the skilled worker and the

bungler 'strike on equal terms and

get equal rewards. They get what

they get by force, not by merit.

Why should they trouble themselves

to do better work, that so far from

helping them will rather prejudice

their comrades against them? Every

manufacturer of piece work knows

that there is a tacit free-masonry

about it. The man that -turns off

too many pieces in a day is looked

upon with suspicion. Ile will show

the "boss" how ninny can be done;

he may cheapen the price !

Thus the employer that raises

wages on compulsion cannot hope

to have his compensation in more

faithful work, with the consequence

that he counts the rise as all lost

and no gain.
There is another limit to the

power of the unions, competition.

If there be a large body of unorgan-

ized labor outside that body will

undersell the unions. Take the sad- - - 

deg of trades, sewing. There are You can prevent distemper.,

little to a supporting income' or sPtIll:rlar'llty:teilialviconkdei.etiPon"17-
so many women that ,sem to adl

that havh their living provided, as niiwi; Big Br Crown St-.

iii primls or reformatories, that no Food,

The observer who is not a reform-

er, therefore free to see things as

they are and take the handiest

remedy, will naturally suggeet

that the overcrowded trades be re-

lieved of a little pressure by turn-

ing some of the crowd into other.

channels. We have a singslier

spectacle. While on one hand we

see women suffocating the labor

market in sewing, clerking, telta-

ing, working in the most nauseous •

branches of manufacturing, like

meat packing (I knew a whole fam-

ily once that never touched . canned

meat because they had canned Si)

MUCII), on the other side we have
an innumerable crowd of womer

offering to the rawest workers board

and lodging and wage. The board

and lodging also, be it remembered,

are 'in Artiost all cases better

than the workers, except in the

better paid trades, can ,olitaity. lie

many eases they approach luxury,
while the mistresses cannot be

harder than harsh "foreladies" and

cruel contractors.
The writer from whom I have

quoted draws a vivid picture of are

American, woman, a cloakmaker,

at six dollars a week, when work

was at its best. She had -"worked

hardAlher life," was now "pagt

middle age, thin and worn, With a

face of quiet hopelessness and long,
thin, pathetic hands."

Now, suppose for a moment that
this woman, when she first came to
New York, instead of stitching tier

life out.on a diet of bread and tea,
had cooked some one's else dinners..

She would have had a warm, cleau

room, meat and potatoes to eat.

and three dollars a week to buy her

clothes. Bosides, did she show any

special aptness for her trade, she

could easily have earned &row five
to eight dollars a vieek. In her

old -age s'he nitight have hail a .tidy
sum in bank ; more likely she

would have had a husband and

children, and been quite out of the

distressed classes.

It is an interesting fact•(that any

manufacturer can verify) that the

laboring men who "get on" usually

have wives taken from domestic

service. Such wives not only make

home more comfortable, they also

can make a dollar go many times

further than the factory girl or the
saleswoman.

Would it not be worth 'While .ts
spend some of the money and time
given to the poor in an attempt te

supply this "long-felt want" in our

kitchens? There are in some cities
homes where girls, especially stran-

gers, can find shelter, food and in- do

strnction in all branches of domestio
serviee„

A multiplication of these 110111N,

it seems to me, have fewer of the

dangers of charity and more of the

benefits•than most efforts to help

the poor.

Besides domestic service there

are are other fields where the supply of

laborers is scanty. There are wide

States calling for settlers, asking

almost nothing in the way of capi-

tal. The Southern planters, in the

upper Southern States, will furnish

everything to a "renter" front a

skillet to a doctor's bill, on the

credit of Lis Itattre crop.

Farm labor of all sorts is notor-

iously -scarce and alight.

i -am quite aware•ithat the most

of the "submerged" classes ',prefer

to starve in the city rather than to

work in the country ; hut those who

might choose escape have no chance.

Would it not be worth the while

to give them the chance ?

General Booth's plan, if it shoulti

be tried, in all .probability will he

defeated by its beneiaries, but it

may show, even in its failure, glow

far we can help those who will not

help themsekees.
td1CT'.tVE TITANET.
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FEN-NAE--ITS AMACITIONS AND
ITS NEEDS.

No spot seems to be more popular
than this charming Mountain Resort as
a place in which to spend "a summer
holiday." There is a fascination in its
rugged breezy surroundings, as well for
the grave and soberminded citizens who
with their families, lounge and lunch
and idle among the trees, as for the
merry young folks who throng the
dancing 'pavilion. That such a place
should be crowded daily during the
"Outing Season" is not surprising, nor
that the special occasions of church and
other public reunions, should bring a
vast increase of visitors to this delight-
ful gathering ground, but it is surprising
that the aceornmodations for the com-
fort of visitors are so meagre and that
the crowds of respectable people who
Fe daily attracted there throughout the
season, should submit, so amiably, to
the annoyances and discomforts to
which they are subjected.
The Western Maryland Railroad

Company, whose enterprise and good
management opened up this beautiful
mountain region to the public and
through whose influence the surround-
ing country has, in a few years been
changed from a mountain wilderness to
a paradise of rual beauty, owes it to the
thousands whom it has taught to seek
pleasure and recreation among its
shades, to make such arrangements as
will give real comfort and rest as well
as pleasure to the men, women and
children that daily crowd the 9irs
which carry exeursionists to and troln
the place.
The private dressing room for ladies

is so entirely inadequate to the accom-
modation of the visitors, both in re-
gard to space and conveniences that it
would be less discreditable to the Com-
pany if there were no pretense of ac-
commodation at all.
The narrow passage way, with a row

of wash basins along the wall, through
which hundreds of women and chil-
dren have to push their way to get a
chance to wash their hands or arrange
their toilets after the hot ride in crowd-
ed ears or our dusty mountain roads, is
a burlesque on decency and every wo-
man of refinement who visits Pen-Mar
shrinks from the humiliating ordeal.
Surely it is in the power of the com-
pany to provide suitable and sufficient
accommodations and have them kept in
proper order.
Another defect which is keenly felt

is the scarcity of seats. There 'ought to
be double the number about the
grounds and in the woods where the
visitors mostjy take their lunch there
should be more tables as well as seats
to give the rest and comfort they need.

It is the aim of the company to make
Pen-Mar as attractive as possible to
people of respectability and refinement,
therefore it is certainly the best policy
to provide as far as possible for the
general comfort, and as the Western
Maryland Railroad Company has
proved itself eminently "Wise in its
generation" we may hope that its en-
terprise and liberality will prove equal
to the demands of such a popular resort
as beautiful PenNar.

•

A WISE AND FEARLESS JUDGE.

in another column we present a
synopsis of Chief Judge McSherry's
charge to the grand jury, delivered on
Monday when the August Term of the
Circuit Court convened. This is not
the first oceasiou on which we have
pointed with pride to the Wise and fear-
less action of our Chief Judge, and as
an advocate of justice and morality the
CintosoctE would consider its work in-
complete if it failed to place this charge
before its readers. Truly may it be
said of Judge McSherry, that he is a
man who has the courage of his con-
victions. He is an honor to both the

eb County and State.

THE attempt at train wrecking on the
Emmitsburg Railroad last Friday even-
ing evidences the fact that this neigh-
borhood has a first class candidate for
the penitentiary, whose chances of
reaching the goal are somewhat in ad-
vance of the average Frederick county
political aspirant. This is not the first
attempt at this fiendish work on the
Emmitsburg road, and every good citi-
zen should aid the Railroad Company
:n discoverino the guilty person.

•

THE Republican primary at Freder-
ick last Saturday appointed delegates
to the State Convention in the interest
ef Lloyd Lowniles for Governor, and it
is understood that Frederick county
will cast its ballot for him in the con-
vention at Ocean City.

• •

ECONOMY : "100 Doses One Dollar."
Merit : "Peculiar to Itself."
Purity : Hood's Sarsaparilla.

• •

A Victim of the Egg Harbor Smash
.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 20.-Harry

Shaw, of 169 West Huntingdon street,
me of the victime of last Friday's
wreck on the Reading railroad, and who
lied to have his leg amputated, died at
Egg Harbor City from the effects of his
injuries. Mrs. Oscar Betties is in a very
had condition, the flesh of her body
where she was so severely scalded hay-
jug commenced to prarify. It is feared
blend poisoning, with fatal results, will
Set in.

Three Drowned at Cincinnati.
Coaasoeel, Aug. 19,-Yesterday af-

ternoon a boat containing .a 'nifty of
er artists, sketching on the Ohio
ver opposite this city. capsized near
le Kentucky shore and three were
.owned. Those who perished were
tare Freichheianere Emil Block and

Cinsoin. George Solomon swam

Ten Kilted,. Forty Injured.
3F.RLIN, Aug. 20.-A horrible Red-
a s reported from Nordenhamm,
enleirg. A scaffold on which a large

of men were working collapsed,
;ging with it in its fall a lower sea-
. ;Vial more men, Ten were killed
forty injured,

DEATH OF MRS. POLE,

The Venerable Ex-Mistress of the
White House.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 15.-Sur-
rounded by a few loving friends and
relatives, Mrs. James K. Polk, widow
of the tenth President of the United
States, departed this life yesterday peace-
fully and quietly in the full possession
of her mental faculties. Mrs. Polk tiad
been in perfect health until last Wed-
nesday evening, when on returning from
a short drive she was taken suddenly
ill. From this attack she never rallied.
Had she lived until Sept. 4 next she
would have reached the age of 88. The
cause of her death was simply exhaus-
tion, resulting from old age.

A $110,000 Embezzler.
DURANGO, Coke, Aug. 20.-It is

charged that Edward Lambert, Jr.,
bookkeeper of the San Juan Smelting
and Mining company, is short $110,000
in his accounts. Lanibert has $30,000
worth of real estate here and has for
years been living extreepegantly. Some
months ago a detective was nut in the
the office with Lambert and when he re-
ported it was shown that Lambert had
appropriated $110,000 of the company's
money. Yesterday a warrant was sworn
out for Lambert's arrest, but he got
wind of it and left town. The sheriff
is now close on his tracks. Lambert was
also mayor of this city, having been
elected last fall

Rain Causes Sad Havoc.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20.-A.dvices

from San Jose del Cado, in Lower Cali-
fornia, tell of a three days rain storm
which brought sad havoc. Hundreds
were rendered homeless, two persons
killed and a number badly injured.
The scene presented after the waters
receded was one of desolation and ruin.
Men, women and children were found
huddled together, and every small house
in town, with but few exceptions, was
found destroyed. Mans' cattle were
killed. At Magdalena a number of
small craft were blown ashore and
wrecked or damaged.

The Teutonic Now Champion.
NEW Yong, Aug. 20.-The White

Star hue steamer Teutonic, which ar-
rived here yesterday from Liverpool, I
beat the record for western passages.
Her time from the bar at Queenstown
to the Sandy Hook bar was five days
sixteen hours and thirty-one minutes.
This is one hour and thirty-seven min-
utes faster than the time of her sister
ship. the Majestic, on her last trip from
Liverpool, which ther made the fastest
westward passage up to that time. One
day the Teutonic steamed 517 miles,
which also beats the record of speed for
a day.

Two Killed at a Crossing.
HERKIMER, N. Y., Aug. 20.-A car-

riage containing H. C. Milligan, of
Greenbush, and J. F. Hickey, of Troy,
delegates to the Firemen's convention at
Herkimer, with John Lawton, of this
village, as driver, was struck by the
Central Hudson's Niagara Falls express,
while crossing the tracks a short dis-
tance from the depot here. Milligan
and Lawton were instantly killed. Mr.
Hickey was badly hurt, but was living

THE HISTORY OF A WEEK
Friday, Aug. 14.

Collector J. Stoat Fassett took formal
charge of New York's custom house yester-
day.
The after effects of the two days exces-

tive heat in New York still continue to ale
pear. There were six cases of death from
this cause reported yesterday.
The Zenaputty of the royal house of

Manipur and the Tongal general wen.
hanged at Manipur yesterday for their part
In the killing of Grimwood, Quinton and
other British officials during the Manipur
Uprising.

Saturday, Aug. 15.
The police of Moscow have received

orders which will have the effect of ex-
pelling every Jew from the district within
two months.
Rachel Sherman, youngest daughter of

the late General W. T. Sherman, is to
marry Paul Thorudike, a rising young
Boston physisian.
John W. Palmer. commander-in-chief of

the G. A. R., has appointed Colonel Phys-
terer, of Albany, N. Y., as adjutant gen-
eral on his personal staff.
Baron Hirsch, who is at Carlsbad, has

signed a document empowering Dr. Lowen-
thal and other gentlemen to purchase
lands in the Argentine Republic to the
value of 10,000,000 pesos.

Monday, Aug. 17.
Matsada R. Sorakichi, the Japanese

wrestler, died in New York yesterday.
The wedding of Miss incoln with a Mr.

Isham, to take place in Losudon, has been
definitely set for Wednesday, Sept. 2, and
will be a quiet affair.
Dr. Edward Eggleston, the novelist, is to

be married to Miss Frances. E. Goode, eld-
est daughter of Dr. S. M. Gooc1p, of Madi-
son, Ind., early in the fall.
Rev. John Jackson Brown, LL. D., pro-

fessor emeritus of chemistry and physics
in Syracuse university, is dead. He hadebeen
a sufferer from brain trouble for several
years, and had been incapacitated for work.
Dr. Brown was born in Anienia, Dutcheas
county, seventy years ago.

Tuesday, Aug. 18.
At Bedford, Ind., Dr. Judah, the proprie-

tor of the Avenue hotel, shot his wife in
the neck last night and then blew his
brains out. Mrs. Judah cannot recover.
On the Jura-Simplon railroad line,

Switzerland, a special train carrying a
number of excursionists was plunged into
by the Paris express and thirteen persons
were instantly killed. The accident was
due to negligence.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hunt were mar-

ried at Denver, and immediately went on
a wedding trip in Professor King's balloon.
When 2,000 feet up the basket broke loose
and the occupants were precipitated to the
earth with fearful velocity. Strange to
say, neither were seriously injured.

Wednesday, Aug. 10.
Sixty-five buildings were destroyed by

fire at Jacksonville, Fla., causing a loss of
$1,000,000.
The village of Kollman, in Austria, was

deluged by a cloudburst and forty people
were drowned.
Dr. Baker, convicted of the murder of

his wife at Abington, Va., has beeu sen-
tenced to death.
J, Johnson, postmaster for forty yearsat last reports, though little hope of hie of -him dragging the in this way forrecovery is entertained,

home there yesterday, aged 73. 

mat East Coldenhani, N. Y., died at his n yards.about te
-  A queer accident happened to Charlie, Rey Del Rey won the omnibus stakes at Spaulding's fine black racking horse on1 Morris Park, N.Y., yesterday. It was the. Thursday during the parade. He was

....,--. finest 'sell of the )6,mm- The rat* was ridden in the parade by D. C. Flemming
BALTIMORE, Aug. 17.-Maurice Frank, worth tO3,000 to the winner. of Hanover. When the column was

of Boston, was found lying on the floor At Grand Forks, N. D., Rev. William marching out Carlisle street near 1Vater
of his room dead, euffecated by gas, T. Currie, rector of St. Paul's church, his at. the horse trod upon a rolling stonewLich wae turned on at full flow. . 13-year-old daughter and Miss Dora Van and dislocated his shoulder. It was
PaiscEss ANNE, Md., Aug. 18.- -A Kirk were drowned while bathing. pulled back, but after intense suffering,

thwking tragedy occurred at King's
Creek, Somerset county, five miles south
of Princess Anne, in which Themes
Wallace. colored, had his head split
open and was instantly killed with an
axe by James Maddox, alias Lull, col-
ored, who immediately afterwards shot
and killed himself with a pistol Theaf-
fair grew out of a sudden quarrel, and
was a deliberate and highly tragic epi-
sode.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 18,-Rev. Samuel

Kremer,formerly of this city,died at hie'
residence in Washington, aged 86 years.
Mr. Kramer was a native of Baltimore,
but left here at the breaking out of the
war to enter the federal army. He rose
to be a major and afterwards served RA

MARYLAND MATTERS

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Gettysburg's electric railway will be
twenty miles long. •
According to the Independent Littles-

town has but one negro citizen.
The McMurray Packing Company at

Frederick began canning corn last week.
The tariff reform picnic at Liberty

last Thursday was well attended and
highly successful.
The Hagerstown Canning Factory has
machi tee which cuts the corn off of 4,-

000 ears an hour.
Joseph Peck, colored, of Petersville,

was struck by lightning and killed
during last Wednesday's storm.
J. H. Shank & Bro's creamery lo-

cated near Hagerstown, on the 1Vil-
liamsport pike, was destroyed by fire
last week.
The ticket offices of the Pennsylvania

railroad atboth Wood sboro and Wal k ers-
vine wee entered by thieves Monday
night. But little booty was secured at
either place.
Mr. Raymond Long's carriage factory

at New Midway was destroyed by an
incendiary fire Friday morning. Eleven
buggies and a large lot of tools and
material were consumed.
The street railway question in Ha-

gerstown has at last been settled by the
mayor signing the ordinance, and arti-
cles of incorporation have been granted.
The capital stock is $100,000.
A bill of complaint has been filed in

the Circuit Court for this county, asking
for the appointment of a receiver to
take charge of the property of the
Catoctin Paint Company, at Catoctin
Furnace.
Crown Stock Food Will make

cows produce more and richer
milk.
The Westminster Sentinel says : Mr.

G. Clarence Eichelberger, of Rocky
Ridge, has taken the position of clerk
in the railhead ticket office in this city,
succeeding Mr. A. Fogle, who has be-
come night telegraph operator at Fulton
Station, Baltimore.
The old Lutheran church known as

Beard's church, about 14 miles front
Cliewsville, 'Washington county, was
completely wrecked by a storm on Tues-
day evening. The roof was torn off and
the gable ends blown in, leaving only
the side walls standing.
The peachgrowers in the neighbor-

hood of Smithsburg and Edgemont are
becoming somewhat alarmed at the
rapid spread of the yellows in that dis-
trict, and have concluded that active
steps must be taken to exterminate the
disease or many tine orchards will be
destroyed.
Mr. James A. Mitchell, of this city,

wbilie visiting the camp of the Forest
and Stream Club, on the Monocacy, last
week, found a stone axe, on the farm
of Mr. Ducterow, which it is supposed
was made by an Indian, as it is an im-
plement such as was in use among the
savages.- Westminster Sentinel.
Ira Hollinger, a ten year old son of

Mr. Simon G. Hollinger, was instantly
killed near Waynesboro on Tuesday
morning. He was sitting on the saddle
mule of a team, when the other animals
scared and jumping forward threw the
boy on his head and the mule on top

the animal died on Saturday night. A
short time ago, Mr. S. refused an offer
of $225 for the horse.-Star and Sentinel.

Overlooked an Important Point.
A well-known tobacconist, whose pop-

ular place of business is not many miles
from Court and Patrick streets, got to-
gether the material in his store the
other (lay and went to work with a vim
to make a chicken coop. He progressed
nobly and soon had the structure coin-
pleted to his entire satisfaction. What
was his ecnsternation however, when
he went to take the coop outside, to dis-
cover that it was too large to go through
either door, no matter how lie twisted

a chaplain in the navy. After the war ' ing was laid yesterday afternoon with and turned it. Though somewhat chit-
he established the Seaman's Bethel elaborate and appropriate ceremonies. grined, he was not completely daunted
chapel, near the navy yard, and acted as A London dispatch states that the and valiantly set to work to take the
the pester f r a number of years. His Chilean government cruiser Errazuriz has coop apart and reconstruct it upon re-
remains will be buried in Baltimore. sailed from St. Vincent for Montevideo. It minced proportions. The work progress-
ELKTON, Md., Aug. 17.-Frank Rich- is believed she has secured a crew. ed bravely and was soon completed, but

ards, a colored youth of 10 years and Mr. Lacey, comptroller of the currency, to the further amazement of the indus-
a son of Enoch Richards, of Ceder Hill has gone to Asbury park for three weeks, trious architect, lie again found, when
while playing about a wheat be i i coin- The Society of American Florists, in ses- 

lie attempted to take the coop outside,
that it was too large to go through thepany with some other child' a a the sion at Toronto, yesterday selected Wash- 

grain warehouse of J. H. Arm, io ;..at door. To work he set again, this time for the next annual meeting.
Leslie, this county, got into tee ben. viath awful determination in his eyes,

The Journal Des Debatewarns theThe wheat was, running rapidly out of a French government to be satisfied with 
and after a third remodeling of his

shute into a car. The boy went to the the friendship of Russia and England, andbottom at once and was covered up not to attempt the impossible task of form-with the wheat Anci smothered to death ing another dreibund.before assistance could be rendered him.
BALTIMORE, Aug. I4.-At the Farm-, Condemning the Manipur Hanging.

era' Alliance convention yesterday Pees.-; CAT.ctrrra, Aug. 19.--The execution of
ident Polk, of the National Alliance, de- the Maniple: princes has caused a pro-
livered two addresses, urging his hearers found Seusatien throughout India. The .to stand together. President Mitchell newspaper press of India, which is last week:
and J. W. Kerr were elected delegates printed in the native language, strongly Joseph Trapnell, executor, to Emily
to the meeting of the supreme council of
the National Alliance, which will take
place in Indianapolis next November..
The next annual convention of the State
Alliance will be held on the second
Tuesday of August, 1892. The conven-
tion adjourned at 4-o'clock.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.-The Baltimore`

and Ohio Railroad company has place+
a contract with the Pullman company!
for twenty-one passenger coaches, to bel
used on the reute between Baltimore'
and Cincinnati. These care are to tee
fitted up with the same conveniences as'
those of the royal blue line, now run-
fling between this city and New York.,
The company has also received three
new passenger engines fro n the Bald-,
win Locomotive works. They will be
used for the fast passenger service on the
Philadelphia division.
BAINBRIDGE, Md., Aug. 18. -Particue

lam of a murder on upper Hoopers
Island, Dorchester county, about twenty-
five miles from this place, has just
been received. The murderer is sup-
posed to be William Robinson, a colored
man. He was the husband of the vic-
tim. A neighbor heard Robinson's wife
say she would not live with him any
longer and later on heard the women
moaning. In the morning Barnes found
the woman dead in the woods near the
house. Her throat was cut from ear to
ear. The couple had been married only
six weeks. It is believed that Robinson
has taken a schooner for Baltimore.
Robinson came from Gloucester, Va.,'
about six months ago. The colored peo-
ple on Hoopers Island say he fled from
there on account of some crime.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 20.-A sleeping en.

gineer caused a fatal freight wreck on
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at
Viaduct bridge, near Mount Clair junc-
tion, about two miles from this city,
yesterday. It was a rear end smashup,
and resulted in the instant killing of
one man and the seriously and probably
fatal injuring of two others. Four cars
were thrown into a ravine sixty feet
deep, carrying the victims with them.
The dead man is Albert C. Brant, a
brakeman, of this city. The iujured
are Conductor C. W. Rubey, of Balti-
more, and Brakeman C. S. Thomson, of
Martinsburg, W. Va. Three men, who
were in the caboose, were carried with
it, and were held fast in the wreckage
at the bottoin of the ravine. They were
subsequently released by the traimuen.

Attorney John A. Boalt has left San
Francisco for the east to join Russell J.
Wilson, and will act with him in contest-
ing the will of the late Mrs. Hopkins-
Searles.
An explosion in the works of the Mis-

souri Distilling company, St. Louis, set
fire to their warehouse and damaged it to
the extent of #20,000. Charles Miller, the
watchman, was badly burned.
William Turner who killed little Bar-

bara NVatchhouse and left her mutilated
body in a sack, was hanged at Leeds, Eng-
land, yesterday. He protested his inno-
cence.

Thursday, Aug. 20.
At New York the corner stone of the

magnificent new Mail and Express build-

condemns the so called "hurried orders"
issued for the execution weldch, the na-
tive press declares, was haseened lest
English opinion should undergo a change
in favor of the condemned princes after
the publication of their defense. The
manner of the Tongal general's execu-
tion, particularly, greatly shocked na-
tive feeling. It is said that he was too
ill to stand up and that his executioners
were obliged to lift him on a stool be-
fore the drop fell.

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 19.-At yester-
day's session of the State Farmers' Alli-'
ance a resolution was offered, in the dis-
cussion of which one-half of the mem-
bers took part, and it was enthusiastic-
ally passed under great excitement and
with prolonged applause. The resolu-
tion offered affirmed the declaration of
the alliance to support no candidate for
the state legislature who was connectrel
with or attorney for any railroad or
transportation company. This was
prompted by the action of the Hanover
county alliance, which indorsed H. T.
Wickham, the present state senator for
re-election. He is attorney for the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 19. - A
path of smouldering ruins, two blocks
wide and six blocks long, extending
1 tom Bay street to Beaver street, anti
one block on each side, is the result of a
fire which started at midnight. It
caught in R. D. Knight & Co.'s grocery
adjoining the large Hubbard building,
and in a very short time the block was
a niass of flames. Thence they were
carried diagonally across to the Tremont
hotel, thence to Colonel Burbridge'e
large block, in which the Seminole club
is domiciled.
-The fire spread on all sides, being

fanned by a stiff breeze that rose. The
firemen worked heroically throughout,
but nothing could stay the flames until
exhausted for want of material. They
were stopped at Beaver street on the
north, at Laura street on the west, and
at Ocean street on the east. Over
twenty-five business houses are burned
and over forty dwellings. Loss about
$1,000,000, insurance about one-half.
it was one of the largest fires in Jack-
sonville's history.
While the fire was burning most

fiercely there was an explosion of dyna-
mite cn Forsyth street. Several persons
were injured, but none seriously.

architectural masterpiece, succeeded in
getting it and the doorway to come to a
compromise.-Frederick News.

• •

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the

T. Beatty, lot, &c., in Middletown,
I premises, &c. James P. Biser and wife
to William E. Piper, lot of land in Fred-
erick county, $50. Frederick City Man-
ufacturing and Development Company
to Caroline Baumgardner, lot in North-
west addition, $145. Frederick City
Manufacturing and Development Com-
pany to Edward T. Baumgardner, lot in
.Northwest addition, $150. John C.
Metter: trustee, to Frederick Wertheim-
er, lot in Frederick City, $1 and prem-
ises. Jesse Brandenburg and wife to
Bradley Brandenburg, le acres, 9 square
perches, $700. J. George Summers and.
wife to Susan C. Warrenfeltz, 44 acres,
00. S Werrenfelte and hus-

band to Luther Warrenfeltz, 44 acres,
$185. James WT. Silence to W. II.
Nicholson, 6 acres, 1 rood, 30 perches,
$35. George Kimmelshuell and wife to
Wesley Pryor, 10 acres and 110 perches,
$600. William H. Hess and If ezekiah
D. Hank executors, to John J. Hocken-
smith, 3 acres, $19.50. Jacob and Emily
L. Fox to John T. Clabaugh, real estate
in Frederick county, $500. County
School Commissioners to Col. George R.
Dennis, 2 roods and 28 perches, $20.
Samuel Iler and wife to, Jesse Plaine,
51 acres, $122.50. George Howard and
wife to Jesse Plaine, 2 acres, $100.
Win. H. Lakin and wife to Ann E. Joy,
1 acre, 1 rood and 17 perches, $200.
John C. Motter and Robert Biges, mort-
gagees, to F. Marion Faubel, lot, &c.,
in Frederick City, $1,625.

BUS IN 14;SS LOCALS. _
FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys; Choice Rune
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffenders, Ern-
itsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey

end Speer's celebrated wines:
GET your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work clone
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Roive & Son
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware- feb S-tf.

Rla ED.

JOH NSTON-hlI7NTER.-On Aug.
12, 1891, at the residence of the bride's
parents in Gettysburg, by Rev. Dr. J.
K. Demarest, Mr. Russell P. Johnston,
of Turin, Iowa, formerly of this place,
to Miss Lulu Maud, (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Hunter, also formerly
of this vicinity.
CROUSE-SNYDER.-On Aug. 11,

1891, at Waynesboro, by Rev. F. F. Mil-
ner, Mr. Lewis P. Crouse of Liberty
township to Miss Lizzie S. Snyder of
Hamiltonban township.

DIED.

DONNELLY.-On Aug. 13, 1891, in
this vicinity

' 
Mrs. Bridget Donnelly,

aged about 80 years.
ELO1VER.-On Aug. 16, 1891, at the

residence of his niece, Mrs. Margaret
Snuffer, near this place, Mr. John
Elower, of this place, aged 73 years, 5
months and 10 days.
BROWN.-On Aug. 15, 1891, at the

residence of her father near this place,
Lillie Brown, daughter of Samuel
Brown, colored, aged 2 years and 3
months.

Crown Stock .Food acts like
a charm on hogs, and will sure-
ly prevent bog cholera, etc.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

J M. NEWMAN.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating Convention. iney Ste.

HERIFFALTY.

Having concluded to become a candidate
for the next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
hereby announce my name as a candidate
for the same; subject to the next Republi-
can nominating convention, and would
most respectfully solicit from my friends a
flivorable consideration of my name for the
next candidate for said office.

Very Respectfully,
A. D. DOTY,

april 3-tc. of 14th Jefferson District.

Ask my agents for W. L. Domains; SkeenIf not for sale in your place sink yeardealer to Rend for catalogue, secure Ike
agency, AUti get them for you.

1/11- TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE...CI

FOR

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTE)PMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
it Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

.43 t.nrt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
dan :way, and because we make more shoes o this

grads than any other manufacturer, it equals and-
sewed shoes costing from *4.1.00 to $im.m.

$5.ItiLeeuin:igUral, the_r 
et

calfsoverfer Hand-sewed, finest 
h 

Importedslirs which cost, %vt„11158.t,1411r 012a00.

$4. hand-Sewed 
Uttlitdifratr. )11ge ebaesi

shoe ever offered at this price •, same grade na cuis-
tem-made shoes coating from 86.00 to $5.00.

$it 50 Pollee Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
sa • and Letter Carriers all wear thtsn; Metcalf,

seamless, smooth inside, heavy thrce•soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair ivill wear a year.

S 23ln";1:!ribettor s over offered 
at• tp,(b tzietlwhim couviuce 

t
ose

who want a shoe for, comfort and service. ,
S2 .2!rea and  9seriPu(! iffdligtitir"31V.en who

hoen

have givenptbemooral:r16 no c othlersgTekse.are
Bos 821;w_rn 13;tge boys' erywhere: they set
m their merits, as the increasing shies show. b
Lad i es 61:1',:,..!',.177.17;rircdxit'‘'1:1:,(irenceg
imported shoes costing from o•mo to 86.011.
Ln.dles' 2.50, 82.00 and 91.73 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that W. I.. Douegl‘als; shoe.nne and

price are .tamped on the bottom 
or a

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
SOLD Ill'

JAMES A. ROWE & SON,
ElVIMITSBURG, MD.

DR. HARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

-FOR-

CATARRH,
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Dischanges from the Head.

Hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by Its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of time Nasal Passages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently anti effectually cured. A cheer-
ful disposition is at once restored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT FREE.

DR. HARTLEY, BALTIMORE, MD.
• July 31-1

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. WOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSIWRO, MD.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main street, ancl ant prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a
superior article of my own manufacture.

Picnics,Festivals& Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.

Prices reasonable.

!
I also have a large supply .of excellent ice,
which will be delivered daily to all parts of
town.

ALBERT SMITH,
June 5-lf Emmitsburg, Md.

• SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO yeAns,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

New Windsor fillcift
Windsor Female U m
Windsor Business
Full courses in each college, with diplomas

and degrees. Also thorough Preparatory
Schools. Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 160.
Address,

Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. m., D., President,
July :n-44, • New Windsor, M4,

New Dress Goods,
New Dress Gimps, We Lead,
New Coats, G. W. Weaver & Sou
New Blankets, Gettysburg,
New Flannels, • Pa.
New Carpets for Cash.

We are now showing the new
things bought under advantageous
conditions and you can get the
choice now. We opc on the
to 25th our complete line of Coats
direct from the maker. New cuts
-finely finished and many novel-
ties, only one or two' of a kind.
Early choice is always best choice.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER or-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners e-The eel vantage* of and prOfile ere!

from draining low nisei marshy tawd are too, well known to need say cor,111:1".1*.
As the use of drain files has been wowed to. be the meet eductive Ate well :is time
cheapest reed:roll of draining, 1 reirpectfalty solicit the patronege of all persons
contemplating Faith improvementa. My tilis•anie also. extellena for eellar dreins.
Price lists on application. JOHN N.
aug 7-y E in tn.ivaiiose, M.L.

thOlt CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF FREDERICK CO.

Having received winner earnest solicita-
tions from venom sections of lime tfictialy
to allow the use army mime as a einelitinte
for the Clerkship, 1 hereby respecifilly
announce myself its such, Bailee' ts the
decision of the Republican nentinatingeoli-
vention, and earnestly ask the fiivorable
consideration and support of the Repub-
licans of the county. My business engage-
ments are such as will not permit are 'to
make a personal cativase for the Iltnpilia-
tion, but should the delegates, -when the
convention assembleg, honor me with the
nomination, I ellen then feel it to be my
duty to give the campaign that active and
earnest personal attention that alioadd be
demanded of every candidate who desires
the success of the entire ticket. Renew-
ing my request for your support, I am

Very Respectfully,
0. A. HORNER,

Enunitsburg, Itistrict No.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT.
At the request of numerous friends in

different sections of the county.I announce
myself as a candidate for the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Frederick county, subject
to the decision of Democratic nominating
convention. Respectfully,
aug 14-to. . JOHN L. JORDAN.

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

At the earnest solicitation of numerous
friends throughout the County, I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic Nominating Convention of
1891. JOSEPH W. GAITER,

July 10-to. Frederick, Md.

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Heretofore my name has been presented
by Mount Pleasant District to prior Re-
publican County Conventions for the Sher-
iffalty nomination. Although I failed of a
nomination, I have always cordially and
honorably supported my more fortunate
competitor I desire to announce that I
am again a candidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republican friends throfighout the
county will aid me to secure the nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if nom-
inated, I will be elect( d.

Very respectfully,
apr 10-tc LEWIS A. KOLB.

REGISTER OF WILLS.

To THE VOTERS OF FEEDERIC1{ COITNTY.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate

for the above office, subject to the ratifica-
tion of the Republican Nominating Con-
vention, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours very respectfully,
junerl-tc. JOHN H. CUTSHALL.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

For Register of Wills,
JAMES K. WATERS.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
Nominating Convention. June 5-tc

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.

I respectfully announce myself a candi-
date for renomination for REGISTER OF
WILLS, and solicit the support of my
friends.
apr 3-tc HA MILTON LINDSAY.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

JACOB ROHRBACK.
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

nominating convention. jely 10-tc.

FOR STATES ATTORNEY.
WILLIAM WILCOXON.

Subject to the Decision of the Demo-
cratic Nominating Convention. , ju2fite.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
EDWARD 5, EICHELBERGER.• .

Subject to the Republican County 'Con-
vention,• July 3-to

I W
EIGHTS AND MEASURES.

OFFICE or COUNTY Coasisesioxees. I
FlIEDERICK, July 3Ist, 1893. c

Ounzairre That RV bOle'd 'I YE h -
,YAR, the Keeper if $te:tiriard of
Weights and Nteasuree. be s.. I lit
hereby reqnired to visit the sever,:it
Districts A the Conroy in the crc!er
named, in tbe diseltorge of hi* p!i id it:-
&sty,. and the Clerk to :hie Iloard be ire
strums-tell to priblisli the same le the
Citizen, Ez*oatiner, Weekly _News, Valley

,Regisfee, ettrAtelin Clarion amid Femme-.
: BERG Cliltr/MCLIE newepeners, and also.
by posters, to be set map at places
throughout the County, via:
Catoctin Distriet, on Monday and Tuese
day, August 24th and nth.

Heaven District, OD Wednesday andl
Thursday, Angus; 211th anti 2701.

Ersoiritsborg Disisiet, ow ittenday, lin-
gust ::7.1.at, Tnesday anti Wednesday,
September 1st anti 2nd.

Mechanicstown District, CO Thursdriy,.
. .

Friday semi Satarday, September 3rd,
4th and Rh.

Creagetstow n District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 7.11i and 8th. _

Wootisboreugh Digeriet, on Wednesday-
and Thursday, September 9th anti 10th

Mount Pleasant Distinct, on Friday and
Satuelay, September 11th and 12th.

Lewistown District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 1411e and 15th.

Liberty District, on Wednesday and
Thursday, September lath and 17th.

Linganore District, on Friday and Sat-
urday, September 18th and 191h.

Johtisville District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 21st and 2ad.

New Market District, on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, September 23d,
24th and 25th.

Woodville District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 28th and 29th.

Urbana District, on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, September 30th, and
October 1st and 2nd.

Petersville District, on 'Monday, Times-
day and Wednesday, October 5th, 6th
and 7th.

Frederick City and District, on Mon-
day, October Sth and continuing that
week and onward until completion.

By order,
A. L. EADER,

an 8 Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rignS is to rive notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphan's

Court of Frederick County Maryland, Let- .
ters of administration on the estate of .

LEWIS P. .
late of Frederick county deceased. Al/
persons luiving claims against the said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof. legally
authenticated, to the subscriLer on or
fore time the 8th day of February, 1892, they
may otherwise by law betexcluded from all
benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased are
hereby requested to make .inimediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 7th day of

August, A. D., 1891.
JAWS II. SHRIVER,

aug 7-5t Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.

T
is to give notice that the sub-

_1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN ELOWER,
late of said County deceased, All per-
Sofia having, claim against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 22nd day of
February, 1892; they may otherwise by
law:be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
,ment. •

• Given under my hand this. Twent7-
first day of August, 1891. . • •

GEORGE V. ELOWER,
aug 2I-5t Exccutor.



• Tile public schools throughout Freder- List of Letters. MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.fiumitzburg Ciro:auk., ick county will reopen on Tuesday The following letters remain in the ! testers from Abroad-Obituaries-What

•

Flitmed as Second-Class Matter at the
Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 18, 1891, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.45
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky day. Our readers will observe that we
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.1 have the latest news up to the hour ofp. In. 

going to press, despite the rush.TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.06 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

••• - ---
DOG Days end Monday.

Bore jurors from this district are on
the petit jury.

IT is now lawful to shoot squirrels in
Frederick County.

SAMUEL BROWN has our thanks for a
beeket of delicious peaches.

MR. P. D. LAWRENCE has the dandy
tomato. It weighs 2 lbs. 5 OM

Ma. C. B. TATE reopened his restaur-
ant and saloon here last Saturday and
has arranged to continue the business.,

THE result of the Lutheran festival
last week was very satisfactory. We
tinderstand that the receipts on Satur-
41ay evening amounted to over $80.

A' COMMON cold should not be neglect-
ed. Down's Elixir will cure it. For
sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
Md., and A. C. Muelinan, Fairfield, Pa.

A FAMILY of children living in Har-
bangles Valley have two grandmothers
and three great-grandmothers living,
besides a grandfather and a great-grand-
father.

Jous G. Bass, the founder of the
Hess Manufacturing Company in Cor-
bett's addition, Hagerstown, has made
application to the court for the benefit
of the insolvent laws.

ARNICA & Oil Liniment is very heal-
ing and soothing, and does wonders
-when applied to old sores. For sale by
James A. Elder, Eininitshurg, Md., and
A. C. Mussselman, Fairfield, Pa.

••
THE printers were made happy yes-

terday by a basket Id peaches and ap-
ples presented hy Mr. Gamble. Among

-the lot was a Summer flambeau that
liftmen-ell 12f ieches in circumference.

Ma. Citannin McINTi Gr. brought thirty
boarders. from Mrs. Yeunies boarding
Mouse at Fountain Dale, to this place
.3Ionday evening. They were enjoyieg
sa straw ride with tin horn accompani-
anent.

Tee Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevo-
lent Association will hold a fair, festi-
val, etc., at the hall near the college,
-beginning Monday., September 21st,
and continuing every evenieg during
he week.

MR. A. B Layonme, Boston, Mass.,
traye :I ordered and distributed one
'dozen large bottles Bradycrotine among
my friends afflicted with headache, and
in every case it has afforded almost in-
stantaneous relief.

- ON-

Mit. RoBEeT BELL sent a lot of fruit
front Florida to his nieces, Misses Car-
rie and Maggie Bell, near this place,
last week, among which was a pear
weighing 15 ozs. It measured 11x134
inches in circumference.

••
Miss PoNCE WHITE gave a pleasant

party on Tuesday evening at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross
White, in Liberty township, in honor
ot lieu- guests, Miss Flick of Martinsburg
and Miss Buehler of-Gettysburg. '

LOSTOlt STKAYED.-A dark red heifer,
one year old with horns about 11 inches
long, strayed front my premises about
three weeks ago. Any person having
seen or heard of her will confer a favor
by informing

FRANK CliAmnEns,
Aug 11 St near .Bridgeport.

MR. TOON P. HARBAUGH c,f Sabillas-
vine lefts twig fiom a plum tree at
this office on which 57 large ripe plums
were growing. The twig was but twelve
inches long and the fruit was so thick
that it was a hard matter to count it.

G. W. WEAVER & SON of Gettysburg,
Pa., are as usual neck and shoulders
ahead of all competitors in their line.
They are now advertising Fall Stocks in
Dress Goods, Coats, etc. They deserve
to do the big business they are doing.

_ s
STATE OF 01110, Uri- or TOLEDO,

LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANK J. CHEEKY makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney &Co., doing business iii
she City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
tor each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CUBE.

FRANK J. CH ISNIE,Y.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A, D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL 

Notary PaStk.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of time system. Send
for testitnonials. free.

F. J. CHENEY ti CIO., Toledo, 0.
VrSold by Druggists, Mc,

morning, September 1st.
s

, THE Enterpn'se published at Walkers.
vile, this county, by Mr. Augustus
Clemm, has been enlarged and now
appears as a neat and well printed
seven column paper. We wish its en-
terprising publisher a long and success-
fill career.

• • 
THE CHRONICLE is issued half a day

earlier than usual this week to allow
the employees of the office to attend
the Lutheran Reunion at Pen-Mar to-

Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious the most
gratifying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a bottle.

MRS. BRIDGET DONNELLY died last
Thursday morning at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. Micheal O'Connor,
in this vicinity, of old age. She leaves
two children, Mrs. O'Connor and Mr.
Anthony Coil of this place. Her funer-
al took place on Saturday from Mt. St.
Mary's College church.

New Constables.
mr. John B. Shorb of Motter's was

recently appointed and has qualified as
a constable of this district. Mr. J. M.
Kerrigan of this place was also appoint-
ed to the same position, but he declined
and Mr. H. E. Hann has been appoint-
ed in his place. Mr. Hann qualified
this week.

  - •••  
JUST ail we went to press last night

Mr. E. H. Rowe appeared with an excel-
lent watermelon and two canteloups.
Gollies but the boys did get outside 'of
them.

Sunday School Festival.
A festival will be held at Moritz's

School House on Saturday afternoon
and evening, August 22, for the bene-
fit of the Sunday school at that place.
The Harney Cornet Band will be
present to enliven the occasion.
july 31-4t COMMITTEE.

- - •
The August Court.

The August term of the Circuit Court
for this county convened on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. This term is a
grand and petit jury one. The follow-
ing are the eases on the various dockets:
Appeals, 47 ; criminals, 44 ; trials, 71;
and 114 recognizances for the grand
jury.-News.

• CD-

THE Harney correspondent of the
Westminster Sentinel says: "Dr. E. B.
Simpson, who has been living here for
some twenty odd years, left last week,
and we are informed, has gone to Kan-
sas City. Dr. S. is an excellent phy-
sician and a great many are sorry to
bear of his departure. He ha-1 many
friends at this place."

FRIEND GAMBLE came to the front last
week with three new potatoes, the ag-
gregate weight of which was 5 lbs.
They have no name but are intended as
an Ideal Potato. The dimensions by
measure were, 18x1I, 174-x104 and 16x10
inches respectively. He also gave us
some elegant apples of the Summer
Rainbeau variety.

Another Picnic.
Owing to the bad weather on the oc-

casion of the picnic recently given by
Fisher & Co's. Mechanics Band, the
Band will hold another picnic on the
same grounds, in Ephraim G. Ecken-
rode's grove near Motter's, on Saturday,
August 29. A hand *of music will be
present all day. For further informa-
tion see posters.

- - • • --
Started up.

The new roller mill of the Charlotte
Milling Company, at the old Maxell
Mill site in this district was started up
on Monday morning, and turned out
the first flour that day. The product
was first class and the members of tire
company are thoroughly satisfied with
the working of the mill in every detail.
They have reason to expect a flourish-
ing business.

The Forest and Best
Articles known to medical science are
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Every ingredient is carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best
retained. The medicine is prepared
under the supervision of thoroughly
competent pharmacists, and every step
in the process of manufacture is care-
fully watched with a view to securing
in Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible
result.

THE Baltimore Sunday News of this
week gives a description with large il-
lustrations, of seven of the World's
Fair Buildings at Chicago. The build-
ings illustrated are the Administration
building, Fish and Fisheries, Electricity,
Agriculture, Machinery Hall, Horticul-
ture and Illinois State building, the ag-
gregate cost of which will be $3,200,000.
With its usual enterprise, the News
gives us the first illustrations of the
great World's Fair, anti its many read-
ers cannot help but appreciate this ef-
fort in their behalf.

• •

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
A black and white Scotch Collie pup,

9 months old. His most prominent
marks are a white nose, white breast,
white tip of tail and tan colored legs.
He wore a collar fastened with a small
pad lock. Answers to the name of Rollo.
Registered in A. K. C. S. B., "Rollo 2nd.
11i.O. 51,324." Any information concern-
ing his whereabouts will be thankfully
received by Miter Mattie Simonton.
Eininitsburg, or at this office.

A great blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock F,00d,

of Middletown, received the appoint-
ment to the Maryland Agricultural Col-
lege, having the highest percentage.-
News.

• . . ---
Railroad Survey.

A Westminster special to the Balti-
more San says : "A surveying party
have been busily engaged during the
past week surveying a route for a rail-
road between Green Spring Junction
and Westminster. The party have
crossed the North Branch into Carroll
county, and are rapidly pushing this
way. It is supposed that they will take
a short route via Beaver run. A num-
ber of surmises are made as to the prob-
able continuance of the line to Gettys-
burg, and various rumors are afloat, but
nothing definite is known in regard to
it. The party will reach Westminster
probably in a few days."

Mr. John Mower Dead.
Mr. John Blower, a well-known citi-

zen of this place, died on Sunday even-
ing at the residence of his niece, Mrs.
Margaret Souffer, at Poplar Ridge. Mr.
Blower was a well known citizen of our
town, where he resided for many years,
conducting the business of basket maker.
For a number of years he carried on a
brewery here. He had been ailing for
long time. Mr. Elower leaves one son,
Mr. Geo. V. Elower, of Martinsburg,
W. Va., who has been here taking care
of his father since last May. His fu-
neral took place on Tuesday morning
from St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Rev.
H. F. White, C. M., officiating.

_____-• -----
The Work of a Fiend.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to
wreck the north-bound train on the
Emmitsburg Railroad, due here at 4:55
p. in., last Friday evening, by piling
stones on the track. The place selected
for the fiendish work was near the spot
where three cows were run into the day
before, between Appold's crossing and
Mr. Jos. Davidson's, at which point
there is a culvert. Fortunately the
train men discovered the obstruction in
time to stop the train. Quite a number
of large stones were used and they were
piled in such a way as to brace each
other, thus removing all possibility of
the scheme failing, had it not been dis-
covered. We understand the Railroad
officials will make every effort to dis-
cover the person guilty of this dastardly
trick, and if successful he will be put
away for safe keeping.

• •The Parent of Inaction's.
The parent of insomnia or wakefulness is in

nine cases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach. Good
digestion gives sound sleop,indigestion interferes
with It. The brain and stomach sympathizes.
One of the prominent symptoms of a weak
state of the gastric organs is a disturbance of thegreat nerve entrepot, the brain. Invigorate
the stomach. and you restore equilibrium to the
great centre. A most reliable medicine for the
purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
Is far preferable to mineral sedatives and pow-
erful narcotics which, though they may for a
time exert a soporific influenec upon the brain,soon cease to act, and invariably injure thetone of the storrineh. The Bitters, on the ema-
hrary, restore activity to the operations of that

he will

Poet Office, Emmitsburg, Aug. 17,
1891. Persons calling will please say

. advertised, otherwise they may not -re-
ceive them :
Wm. H. Eyler, John Ix Firor, 3Irs. B.

Noel.
S. N. McNaie, P. M.

Sunday School Picnic.
The picnic at the Ridge last Saturday

was largely attended. The Hon. Peter
Lugenbeel from Unionville was present
and delivered quite an entertaining ad-
dress to the Sunday School. The Ern-.
mit Cornet Band of this place furnished
music. The good people of the neigh-
borhood provided the visitors lavishly
with the good things of this life, and
every one went awey feeling the better
for having been there.

•Church Notices.

Rev. Luther DeYoe will hold his last
service at the Lutheran church, this
place, on Sunday morning, at which the
Holy Communion will be administered.
Rev. John M. Titzel, D. D., of Lan-

caster, a former pastor, will conduct the
services and preach in the Reformed
church on Sunday morning. Rev. U.
H. Heilman will be absent on the oc-
casion, assisting in the installation of
Rev. M. L. Firor, as pastor of the Union
Bridge charge.

•
Republican Primary.

At the Republican Primary held at
Gelwicks' Hall last Saturday, the fol-
lowing were elected delegates to the
County. Convention which meets at
Frederick tomorrow for the purpose of
choosing delegates to the State Conven-
tion to be held at Ocean City on the 27th:
Maj. 0. A. Bonier, Messrs. E. R. Zim-
merman, H. G. Winter, Geo. T. Gel-
wicks, C. F. Rowe, Jno. F. Adelsberger,
N. C. Stansbury, A. M. Patterson, Geo.
L. Gillelan, H. F. Maxell and IV. H.
Motter.

Ring Fight.
Two boys from the country engaged

in a pugilistic encounter at the Railroad
Station on Saturday night, in true Sul-
livan-Slaven style. It seems they had
a fall out about a girl and went beyond
the corporate limits to settle their dif-
ferences in the ring, taking with them
a large crowd of spectators. We are in-
formed that. a prominent citizen acted
as referee and after making a ring and
examining each of the combatants to
see that they had no weapons, they
fought it out in true pugilistic style.

Tone up the system of your
horse by using Biggs • lims.
Crown Stock. Food.

Successful Competitors.
As the result of the competitive ex-

amination for the free scholarships
held in the rooms of the School Con-

' the New York Court Journal says of an
Alumnus.

Fr. Tierney writes from Gothenburg,
Sweeden, under date July 31, that he
has returned from the North Cape, more
than satisfied with his trip. He reports
that the scenery along the route beggars
description. He is now on his way to
Berlin, thence he will go to London.
After making a trip through the British
Isles,
1st.
Father Quinn writes from Berlin that

he arrived safely. Waiting for the
opening of the University he spends
most of his time in the library, which
is a very large one, containing over a
million volumes; and in the museums
which contain many valuable groups of
original works of art. He finds the
picture galleries quite inferior to those
of Dresden and Munich, and of course
inferior to those of Paris and Rome.
He says the people of Berlin are polite
and agreeable to strangers.
Very Rev. John Philip Baudinelli

familiarly known as Father Philip, died
at Dunkirk, N. Y., Tuesday last. He
was a member of the Passionist order.
The people in this vicinity will remem-
ber him as one of the Fathers who con-
ducted the last mission in the Mountain
Church.
Stanislaw; J. Delaney, M. D., of Cin-

cinnati, 0., died at his home in that
city on July 27th. Dr. Delaney was
graduated in '82. The deceased had
considerable musical talent which he
cultivated and developed during his so-
journ at the Mountain. After the death
of Dr. Dielinan he took charge of the
department of music for some months,
until a successor was appointed.
In 1883 he entered the Medical School

of Cincinnati and graduated with the
highest honors of his class.
Dr. Delaney was married about two

years ago. Requiescant in pace.
110%. E. J. DUNPHY.

The following extract is taken from
the New York Court Journal of the 28th
tilt. "In the list of congressmen from
this city, we find the name of Edward
J. Dunphy, who, at the last election,
was elected for a second term as a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives.
Upon this gentleman was conferred
recently the degree of LL. D., by Mount
Saint Mary's College, Eunnitsburg,
Maryland. This is a distinction not
lightly given by this renowned educa-
tional institution, the honor being more
pronounced because of the wise discrim-
ination on the part of the faculty of the
college. Mr. Dunphy is the first mem-
ber of Congress who has teen thus fa-
vored.
"Hon. E. J. Dunphy is a lawyer,

with a law office at 132 Nassau street,
New York. He is well regarded by the
legal fraternity, and 1188 a clientage of

. which lie may well be proud. He is anmissioners recently, Mr. Harry S. (iii. 
orator of rare ability and his services asbert, of Walkersville, has been appoint-
a speaker are in regular demand at so-ed to the Western Maryland College, .
teal, charitable and political meeting&he having a higher percentage than all ,

`Upon the expiration of his presenthis competitors. Mr. C. C. Aushermen,
term in ('ongress, there is a likelihood
that Mr. Dunphy will be called to a
judicial position in New York. His
many friends, those best competent to
form an opinion, are agreed that lie is
eminently qualified to hold a justice.
ship in one of the courts of this city.

leave for home on Sept.

Picturesque Norway.
GOTHENBURG, SWEEDEN, July 31, '91.

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE.-I have al-
ready seen the sun at midnight. As in
a few lines it would be impossible to
describe the beauty of a midnight bright
as noonday, I shall not attempt it. I
have lost all admiration for American
scenery since I saw the bays, rivers and
mountains of Norway. The people are
quite as interesting to the tourist, and
considering everything this trip I must
set down as the most enjoyable of my
life. I would certainly say to the man
who is in search of a summering resort,
"Go to Norway." Lam now on my way
to Berlin. JOHN J. TIERNEY.

MOTTER'S STATION ITEMS.

Mr. Shorb made a trip to Frederick.
Miss Kate Hobbs made a visit to Em-

mitsburg.
Mr. C. C. Speed has returned from

Baltimore.
Mr. I. M. Fisher made his weekly

trip to Frederick.
Miss Julia Wadsworth made a busi-

ness trip to Motter's.
Mrs. Jos. Rosensteel, three children

and mother are visiting in Baltimore.
Miss Josie Elder of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister Mrs. Ephraim Ecken-
rode.
Master Joseph Norfolk of Baltimore,

is visiting his. grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Hobbs.
Miss Genevieve Weaver has returned

home from Emmitsburg, having spent
a week with Miss Fannie Boyce.

No farmer or dairyman can
afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a, boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

• •

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mrs. David Weller and family of
Waynesboro are visiting relatives here.
Miss Effie Wachter of Elerton is

spending several weeks at her brother's
Dr. C. L. Wachter this place.
Mn. Geo. Harbangh who left here five

years ago last March for Kansas City,
Mo., returned to his home to spend
several months.

Messrs. James and Chas. Harbaugh
and Wm. Blair recently spent a day at
Pen-Mar, Buena Vista and other points
of interest on the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains.
A very heavy thunder-storm passed

over this section on last Friday evening,
accompanied by high wind. A large
tree which stands within forty feet of
Mr. Wm. Miller's house was struck b
lightning and completely shatteret
The inmates of the house were badly
shocked, but no one was injured.

THE Motto of the proprietors of Dr.
Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters is,
"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber," and 80 sell a large bottle of a vitt-
uable remedy for the small price of 25

sit Important organ. and their beneficent intim- cents, and warrant every bottle to giveence is reflected in sound sleep and a tranquil
state of the nervous system. A, wholesome in-t-
piens is likewise given to the action of the-liver
sad bowels by its use,

satisfaction or money refunded. For sale
by James A. Elder, Eminitsburg,
end A. C. Musselman, Fai.rfieiU, Fa.

Judge McSherry's Vigorous Charge to the
Grand Jury.

The following synopsis of Chief Judge
McSberry's charge to the grand jury on
Monday, is taken from the Baltimore
Sun :
In the course of his remarks, he said :

"The subject of the violation of the law
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks
to minors, has been called to the attention
of grand juries quite frequently of late, but
the evil has been going on under condi-
tions which render it exceedingly difficult
to detect its existence and to bring to pun-
ishment those who are engaged in it. The
hotel, saloon and restaurant proprietors
are generally innocent of this offense. The
public character of these establishments
reeder it hazardous in the extreme for the
proprietor to violate the law. The mis-
chief lurks and lies hidden in far more dan-
gerous, because in far more secret places.
And these seeret places are the back-room
bars in numerous grocery stores. In these
back-room bars, secluded from the public
gaze and entering through a store, there is
far less risk of detection, but there is Sir
greater facility for spreading this perni-
cious evil. It is impossible niestimate the
magnitude of the misery which this for-
bidden and stealthy traffic is continually
producing. Some traces of it are visible
occasionally upon the public thorough-
fares, but the broken hearts and fevensi:
vigils it causes to anxious mothers, trem-
bling with apprehension for the future of
their offspring, are hidden in the solitude
of desolate homes, from the eyes of the un-
concerned multitude. Its bitter fruits are
poverty, premature decay and death. Its
final triumph is eternal loss! In God's
name arrest its mad progress, and snatch
with a grip of iron innocent boys and
promising youths from its hungry and de-
vouring jaws." After calling attention to
Section 87 of article 56, of the Code, the
Court continued, "Now if the grand jury
will fearlessly recommend that persons
who carry on stores-not hotels, saloons
or restaurants-be denied licenses to sell
liquor by the drink, the clerk will have no
authority to issue such Aicenses to such
persons, without an order of the court-
and such an order will never be signed."
"For more than ten years past the atten-
tion of grand juries has been called, term
after term, by this court to the open and
flagrant disregard by the Frederick County
Agricultural Society of the law against
gambling. But the time which has here-
tofore elapsed between the thins of this so-
ciety, and the assembling of the next grand
jury has been long enough to allow the
matter to fade from the memory of wit-
nesses, or some other cause lies intervened
Jo defeat an indictment. Whatever the
reason may have been, the fact remains
that this society has boldly defied the law
and has profited financially by its defiance.
Only a year ago it sent a committee to this
court to ask ifs scheme which it then pro-
posed for a large compensation to allow
upon its grounds would be contrary to the
law forbidding gambling. That committee
was advised that the contemplated scheme
was within the prohibition of the law.
Notwithstanding this the society sold the
exclusive privilege of operating this very
scheme, and the scheme was operated and
the law set at defiance. This Court now
proposes to hold this grand jury, and if in
October next during the fair the Agricul-
tural Society suffers gambling upon its
grounds you will be called together at once
and given the matter in charge, and fur-
nished with the names of witnesses whilst
the tcansaction is fresh, that you may dis-
charge your duty promptly and indict im-
mediately every officer of the association.
If the society cannot prosper without vio-
mating the law it ought to close its gates at
once. Gentlemen who sanction this breach
of the laws of their State need expect no
exeniption from prosecution. Their su-
perior eshication and their social standing
make the offense all the more grave. If
grand jcrors allow the social position of an
offender to influence their conduct they
are rank cowards, recreant to their duty
and unfit to be stationed as watelimen over
their fellow-citizens."

Increase the tworking capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cent.
by using Crown Stock Food.

PERSONALS.

Mr. C. B. Tate returned to Carlisle.
Miss Maggie Bell is visiting at Sahli-

lasville.
Mr. Joseph Byers is visiting his broth-

er near Littlestown.

Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer made a trip to
Frederick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stokes spent sev-

eral days in Frederick.
Miss Martina /Weisberger has return-

ed home from Baltimore.
Miss Emma Warren of Gettysburg is

visiting Miss Hannah Gillelan, this
place.
Mrs. W. S. Ulrich of Baltimore is

visiting at Mr. Wm. Ulrich's in this
place.
We had a pleasant call from Mr. Jno.

P. Harbaugh of Sabillasville, on Wed-
nesday.
Misses Susie McClain, Mollie Sutton

and Carrie Byers made a visit to Me-
chanicsto wn.
Mr. Edgar B. Hoppe and family and personal property and real estate be-

Miss Edna Hoppe have returned to longing to her estate. Mr. Andrew Mt'-
Philadelphia.
Misses Lizzie and Ida White of

Greencastle, Pa., are visiting their sis-
ter, Mrs. F. A. Maxell.
Miss Lizzie Buehler of Gettysburg

and Miss Flick of Martinsburg, W. Va.,
are visiting Miss Fonce White near this
place.
Mrs. Grace McConnell and her daugh-

ter Miss Jennie McConnell of Sewick-
ley, Pa., are guests at Mr. John Don-
oghue's.
Mr. Wm. Fennel of Pen-Mar made a

visit here anti his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Pennel, with her family, returned
home with him.
Mr. D. C. Danner has

Mount Rock, Pa., after a
weeks to his mother, Mrs.
ner, near this place.
Mrs. Marjory Copper and Ada

Deshon of Baltimore have gone to
Reisterstown, after a pleasant visit at
Mr. James McGrath's, near this place.
Mr. Joseph Gamble who has been

working at York, Pa., came home sick
this week. He has been under the care
of a physician for four weeks, but our
pure mountain air will bring him
around all right.

Burued to Death.

Last Friday morning, Lillie, a little
child of Samuel Brown, colored, ol this
vicinity was fatally burned and she died
on Saturday evening. The mother was
baking and had made a good fire in the
stove. Leaving the little one in the
yard just in front of the kitchen door,
the mother went into the garden to do
some work. Presently she heard the
child call and later a scream started her
to the house in a run, and upon her ar-
rival she found the little one in Barnes.
It was not until the child was terribly
burned that her mother succeeded in
putting the fire out. Dr. R. L. Annan
was summoned to attend the case, but
all efforts to relieve the little sufferer
proved of no avail, and she died about
5 o'clock Saturday evening. Exactly
how it caught fire will never be known,
but it is supposed to have caught from
the stove. The child was only 2 years
and 3 months old, yet all through the
agony it suffered for about thirty-six
hours, it never cried. The funeral took
place on Sunday at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege Cemetery.

Fatal Accident at Rocky Ridge.
Frederick Erdenbrecht, an employee

at W. H. Biggs & Bro's. mill at Rocky
Ridge wits instantly killed on Monde
afternoon. The mill is located o
Owens Creek, about 4 a mile from the
village of Rocky Ridge, and the pro-
prietors have been making extensive
repairs to the dam, using sonic heavy
timber for the purpose. At the time
the accident occurred all the large pieces
had been safely delivered at the dam,
and as the last load came up, bringing
only small logs, the largest being not
over 5 inches square, the driver and
Erdenbrecht thought they would be able
to throw them off without assistance.
As the last log was being unloaded,
Erdenbrecht slipped and fell to the
ground, the log striking him on the
head, and as he bad fallen sidewise on
his shoulder, his neck was broken,
killing him instantly. The unfortunate
man was a good hand and an honest,
industrious and reliable fellow. He
leaves a widow and three small children
unprovided for. His funeral took place
from the Rocky Ridge church
on Wednesday.

• •

Ton can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by
using Biggs BrIs. Crown Stock
Food.

_
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

returned to
visit of two
Martha Dan-

Permanent Organization. •
At the Reformed re-union at Pentuar

Thursday a permanent organization to
be known as the Penmar Reformed Re-
union, was formed with the following
organization : Rev. Dr. I. H. Hoffheins,
of Martinsburg, president; Rev. F. F.
&diner, vice-president ; secretary, Rev.
J. B. Shouts, of Chambersburg, former-
ly chaplain of the Maryland peniten-
tiary ; corresponding secretary, Rev. E.
R. Diet rick, of Baltimore, and treasurer,
Edward Shafer, of Baltimore. -Key-
atone Gazette.

0,.-

A huskily cow produces
heattiry milk. Moral-Use
Nggs Bros, Crown Stock Food,

Wheat is selling for $1 a bushel at the
Station.
The Greenridge Creamery is paying

13 cents for cream.
Mr. Vill Dutterer of Littiestown is a

visitor at this place.
Miss Hattie Fitzgerald of Baltimore is

visiting among her friends here.
Mrs. Daniel Biesecker of Baltimore is

visiting among her friends in this place.
Don't forget the G. A. R. bean soup

in H. M. Landis' orchard on Saturday.
All are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvey Sanders and

Mrs. F. Shelley are visiting at Glen-
wood Mills, the guests of Mrs. J. Butt.
Mr. John M. Musselman is having an

arch put over the branch in front of his
store. This will be much better than
plank.
Mr. Charlie Sullivan of Philadelphia,

formerly of Fairfield, is here on a visit
with his bride. We wish him success
in life.
Mr. Wm. Ketterman cut his foot in

the instep so badly while cutting wood
recently, that lie may become a cripple
for life.

Missed Edna and Lillian Erb of West-
minster, and Carrie Elliott of Taney-
town are the guests of Mr. J. J. Rein-
dollar, this place.
Mrs. Daniel Sanders and her daugh-

ter Miss Hattie Sanders, are visiting
Mrs. S's. son at Franklin Grove, Ilia
Miss Hattie intends to retnain in the
west.
As the wind is now blowing over the

oats stubbles, the old women will begin
to knit stockings in the evening, while
their daughters, dressed up fit to kill,
are playing the organ.
Mr. J. C. Sefton, attorney for the

heirs of Mrs. McLaughlin, has sold the

Laughlin bought the property for $395.
An excursion will leave Fairfield for

the Grangers picnic at Williams Grove
on Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 8:31 a. in.
Fare $1 50 for the round trip. Excur-
sionists will have seven hours on the
grounds.

King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor- A Cure

"Almost Miraculous:,
"Whoa I was 14 years of age I had a severe

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In tho form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for It years I
was as invalid, being confined to may bed
years. ei that time tea or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in 1396 I went to Chicago to visit a

sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, 'A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up mid
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
en account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I ant now 27 years of age and can walk as wen
as any one., except that One limb is a little
shorter time the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To may friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
As the king of medicines." Wreerax A..
Imre, 9 N. Ratiroad sts KeudaihslUo, hid.

Hood's Sarsaparilla above, or tiny property demised, addretssold rsy nil druggists, El ; six for E.5. Prepared only The North End Real Estate Apincy,

ONE um-paws
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan.
and refreshing to the taste, and act3
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is do
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in 1:3
effects, prepared only from the nio t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the mcst
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading dill'''.
gist& Any reliable drug,,ist
may not have it on hand ;yin pro-
cure it promptly for any ore m-he
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

COUISVIUE, AT. NEW YORK, N.Y.

vatitatt Real Estate

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries;Lowell, masa.
Emmitsburg, Md., or Meclieniestoien,

No. 3.-A desirable town property in
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Conveniently locat-
ed and land improved. $2,500.
No.5.-A farm in Lewistown District,

MCI., $2,000.
No. 8.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore county, Md.,
near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill,

with both water and steam power, 14
miles from Emmitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also two dwelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. $5,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
be hail in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. 9.-9i acres of mountain land.
No. 10.-A desirable town insert-illy ;

a bargain at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100 acres

adjacent to and partly within the cor-
porate limits of Mechanitattews. Build-
mugs and fences first class. Apple sund
peach orchards. Nearly the entire
farni recently limed. Over two-thirds
of the lands well set in grass. Price
$4,500.
No. 12.-A house and lot 2 miles

from Emmitsburg, near the Emmits-
burg Railroad. $400.
No. 13.-40 Acres of improved mull

lying along the F. & E. Tura-pike, one
mile south of Enimitsburg and midway
between St. Joseph's Academy and Tilt.
St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
barn and other out-buildings. $2,800.
No. 14.-A two story house and

about 1 acre and 5 feet of ground one
mile west of Ernmitsburg, on the moun-
tain side. Excellent frnit, etc. Will
be sold at a bargain for $350.
No. 15.-A farm containing between

80 and 90 acres, situated in Creagers-
tOwn district, Frederick county, 4 mile
from Rocky Ridge. Gond house, barn
and other buildings. Price t5o 'per
acre.
No. 18-Two town dweilinga:. with A

lot and small farm attached, lying ad-
joining each other, in Mechaniestowik,
Md., one house is brick and the other A
log house weatherboarded. This is one
of the best building sites in the sectioti
and lies directly at the foot • of the
mountain. Land in the very higher.%
state of cultivation. Price $1,000.
No 17-A 3 story brick store proper-

ty, located on E. Main Street, Meehan-
icstown, 5 doors from flue square. Built
in 1889. Modern front of pressed brick
and glass. Price 2,5oo.
No 18-Two-story log house, weatli-

erboarded, and 9 acres of improved
land, 4 mile south of Mt. St. Mary's'
College. Stable and other outbuililinga.
etc. Price 1,500
No 19-A two-story brick house and

desirable lot located on W. Main street
Enr.ruitshurg. Price 900
No 2o-A farm of 180 acres, 4 mile

from Loy's Station, W. M. R. R. About
20 acres is excellent timber land. as's!
2-story brick house, bank barn, mitt
other outbuildings. The farm is et+
watered and under good feaciug. Psice
35_ per acre.
No 21-A stock of general men-line-

disc with business privi!egets in a flour-
ishing IVestern Maryland -town of up-
wards of 1000 inhabitant& The stock is
new and will be sold on itiventory.
Terms easy and no bonus for establish-
ed business.
No. 22-A Mill Property, situated

Creagerstown distriet, on Owen's Creek.
Stone mill !milling. Double geared
saw mill, not attacheil to grist mill.
Dwelling house containing 8 rooms,
small barn and +stable. 18 acres of ker.,
including water right. Young apple
orchard in full bearing. The mill lime
an excellent local trade. Price 3,00°
No 23-A three-story brick building,

only a few doors hem the square mei
on the main street of a thriving West-
ern Maryland town of Itte0 inhabitants.
Second and third stories laid off in
rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
Price 2,500
No 24-A stock of general merchan-

dise, eonsisting of dry goods, notions,
groceries, lie., in a prosperous town. A
good store room, centrally located and
at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for
and well selected. Will sell entire
stock at cost. Special prices on remnants
and shop worn goods.
No 25-A farm of l54 acres of No.21

red land ; 40 acres bottom and seine
timber ; gem' fruit. Improvements
good and large. This farm is 'waited
24 mike from Motteee Station, E. It. R.
Price 5,000
No 28-A farm eontaining 130 acres,

IS miles loan Micky Ridge. 2-stuns
Weatlierhoarded house, containing et
rooms, Switzer barn a ild other out-Imild-
i tees. Fat in in gee td condition. Water
'wart he deer and ie every field but one.
hive 35 per acre.
No 27-The entire plant of a countis

newspaper and leintieg office, with (.P-

tahlishial buisnses. Large patronagr•
Will be sold tit great bargain.
For further 'particulars regarding Ire

100 Doses One Dollar Md.
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ILE WANTED TO SELL SATAN.

"Do you know any one who

wants to buy a dog ?" he said, sor-

rowfully. "He's a good dog, finely

bred, well marked and a St. Ber-

nard."

"Why do you want to sell him,

then?" was asked.

"Well, keeping big dogs in New

York city is a failure," and he

sighed wearily. "You see, when

he was a pup he was a very lively

chap, but we thought it very fun-

ny to have him run against a piece

of furniture and send it flying, or

smash into a table and break glass-

es and china. That was nothing

you know ?"

"Oh wasn't it ?"

"No because he was a pup, and

we all laughed at his love of mis-

chief. Well, that was last summer.

He is a pretty big dog now, and

every time he hits anything it

means ruin. It's like having a cy-

clone in the house when he gets

started. Still, we worried along

by watching him carefully. My

furniture bill kept getting bigger

and bigger. But he's a valuable

dog and I thought I ought to keep

him. Now he's got to go."

"What's the trouble now

"The trouble is summer." Ile

sighed dismally,

"Well ?"

"I was upstairs dressing this

morning when I heard a crash."

" 'That's that dear Satan again,'

said my wife, sweetly. Another

crash, louder than the first, and

then a volley as if a score of Gat-

ling guns were popping away.

" 'You had better go down and 
see

about satan,' said my wife. 'He

may break something.'

"Break something? Great Cm-

sar! When I got down stairs the

dining-room and two parlors were

in ruins and Satan was still going

it. Tables were broken, pictures

were town, legs were off chairs, the

dining room floor was covered

with the pieces of our breakfast

service, and eportiers were simply

in shreds. Just as I got there Sa-

tan made a spring for the top of the

piano, and up it he went scratching

it everywhere. Then he came off

again with a bound and I grabbed

him. If I hadn't he would have

knocked the roof off the house."

"What was it all about ?"

"A fly, just a cussed fly. He

was chasing it. Now, if you would

like to buy him-"

"No, thank you," hastily.

"He's a valuable dog." •

"No, thank you."

"Got a perfect pedigree."

"No." •

"If 3ou have a big yard-eight

or ten acres."

"I haven't."

"Well, I'm going to get rid of

that dog, if I have to give him

away. My wife and the children

are all in tears anout it, but he's

got to go."

"I should think so."

"You don't know any one who

would lik.o a prize winner, do you ?"

"I'm afraid not."

"I'm sorry. lie's a fine dog,

but"-and he clenched his teeth.

-New Fos/e Tr thane,

Jenny Llner and GOD.

Somewhere in the '40s Grisi and

Jenny Lint were singing in differ-

ent theatres in London.

Those who went into ecstasies over

Grisi's "Norma" were the next

evening enraptured with Li (1(1's

"Casta Diva." Great was the ri-

valry between them.

Fimmaily Queen Victoria, deeming

it a shame that two such gifted

women should be separated by a

mean, unworthy jealousy, requested

both to appear at a court concert.

Of course, they both came.

The Queen warmly welcomed

time.

concert

them together for the first

She gave the signal for the

to begin.

Jenny Lind was the younger,

and it was arranged that she should'

sing first. With perfect confidence

in her powers she stepped forward

to begin. Chancing to glance at

Grisi, she saw the Southern woman's

malignant gaze fixed on her.

Time fierce look almost paralyzed

her. Her courage left her, her

voice trembled, everything grew

black before her and she almost

fell. By the greatest exertion of

her will, however, she managed to

finish her aria.

A painful silence followed its

conclusion-a silence that told her

of her failure. She caught a tri-

umphant expression on Grisi's face.

Despite the clearness of her sens-

es she quickly realized that failure

meant lost glory, disappointed hope,

the destruction of happiness, grief

and mortification to her family and

friends. Suddenly a soft voice that

seemed to come from heavenwhisper-

ed to her: "Sing one of your old

songs in your native language."

She caught the thought like an

inspiertion. The accompanist was

striking his final chords. She step-

ped up to him, asked him to rise

and took the vacant seat.

Softly her white fingers wandered

over the keys in a loving prelude,

then she sang. It was a little

prayer which she had loved as a

child ; it belonged to her childhood's

repertoire. She hadn't sung it for

years. As she sang she was no

longer in the presence of royalty,

but singing to loving friends in her

fatherland.

No one present understood a

word of the "prayer." Softly at

first the plaintive notes floated on

the air, swelling louder and richer

every moment.

The singer seemed to throw her

whole soul into the weird, thrilling

Plaintive "prayer." Gradually time

l'he Smallest.

The smallest known species of

hogs are quartered at the London

Zoological Gardens. They came

frOM the southern part of Austra-

lia, and are known as "the pygmy

hogs of the Antipodes," They are

well formed, frisky and good-natur-

ed, and are about *size of a musk

rat. They are real hogs, and are

not to be confounded with Guinea-

pigs, which are a species of rodent.

John J. Taylor, of Streator, Illi

nois, once wrote 4,100 words on

the blank side of a postal card with-

out artificial aid. The words on

that single card, if printed in regu-

lar newspaper type, would fill two

and three quarter columns of any

of the great metropolitan dailies.

Leuwenhocii has computed that

10,000 threads of the web of a full-

grown spider are not larger than a

single hair of a man's beard. He

calculates that when young spiders

begin to spin, 400 of their threads

are not larger tnan one from a full-
sized insect. If this be a fact, 4,-

000,000 webs of a young spider are

not as large as a single hair from a

man's face.-Uarper's /wing

People,

1 es

"Do you belong to this ohurch ?"

inquired the stranger. "No, sir,"

replied the wealthy member of the

congregation ; "this chtirch belongs

to me."

•

Baron Strauss said the American

women were so popular in Mexico

that they interfered with the wheels

of justice in that republic.

"The American women," he

said to a reporter, "go about Mex-

ico as thCy would in this country,

while the Mexican women are caged

up like birds. The only way to

make love to them is to stand off

sonic hundred yards and stare.

,‘The pretty senorita sits in her

open window, and you can only

look at her. There is one chance

of getting an opportunity to speak

to one while she is in church, lint

that is the only place.

''Last summer a New York mer-

chant and his beautiful daugjliter

stopped for a few days in the little

town where I was sojourning. The

young lady'was one ;of the hand-

somest that I have ever seen-light

hair, eyes like bits of heaven's blue

classic form and all that was lovely.

"Well, you can imagine what a

stir she created among the young

Mexicans, who are held so far away

from the native women. The son

of a wealthy planter used to stand

for hours opposite the window of

this American girl. One day the

father went to the City of Mex-

ico, leaving the daughter unattend-

ed for a few hours. The young lady

walked to the hotel from the station

and was followed by the Mexican

admirer. As she was nearly home

the young fellow rushed up to her

and implanting. a kiss upon her

forehead ran away for dear life.

"When the father came home

there was a little excitement. He

had the young fellow arresetd and.

the next day he was brought before

the Judge, who gravely asked what

the charge was.

" 'Assaulting a

up the New Yorker.

" 'What did the prisioner do?'

" 'He ran up to my daughter

on the street and kissed her.'

" 'He kissed this lovely lady ?'

asked the judge, as he carefully

scrutinized the fair American.

" 'Yes sir.'

"'Well, %vim would n' t ?' remark-

ed the Judge, as he left the dourt

room. And would you believe it,

that was all the satisfaction the

New Yorker could get iii Mexico."

-.De/ro t San.
. _

44 4And \Vito Wouldn't."

woman,' spoke

A California Dig Tree to he Shown

at the Chicago NVorld's Fair.

It his been determined to send

to the World's Fair, as a feature

of the government exhibit, the

largest specimen that can be obtain-

song died away and ended in a soft ed of the famous big trees of Cali-

sob. Again there was silence-the fornia. A tree thirty feet in diam-

silence of admiring wonder. eter, which is about the largest

The audience sat. spellbound. size that grows, will be selected,

Jenny bind lifted at last her sweet and the limbs cut off thirty feet

blue .eyes to look into the scornful

face that had disconcerted her at

first. There was no fierce expression

now; instead a teardrop glistened on

the long .black lashes.

After a moment, with the im-

pulsiveness of a child og the tropics,

Grisi crossed to Jenny bind's side,

placed her arm about her and kiss-

ed her warmly, utterly regardless

f the admiring audience. -Mil-

wateleee W isco ns in.

Height of the Tower of Habel.

The reputed height of this struc-

from the ground. The trunk will

then be sawed into sections and

the outside pseee only sent to Chi-

cago. On arrival at the exhibi-

tion the pieces will be put together

so that time outside portion of the

tree, several feet thick and thirty

feet high, will stand just as it did

in the forest. In order to cut the

tree into sections it will be neces-

sary to have a special saw made,

about fifty feet in length, which

will be operated by machinery that

must be taken into the forest es-

ture has at times been greatly ex- 
pecially for the purpose. It is es-

timated that eight cars will be re-
aggerated, some Jewish authorities

quired to carry the tree to Chicago.
fixing it at twelve miles, and Je-

rome quoting contemporary .asser- 
It is proposed at present to place

it in the center of the rotunda of
tions for its being four miles high.

]
These estimates, however, give way 

the government building, which 

will be 120 feet in circumference.
to the sober testimony of Strabo,

The interior of time tree will be dee-
who states the height at 600 feet,

orated with cones, leaves, and
which is the figure generally accept-

ed. The distinction of forming the 
other attachments of the tree, di-

remains of the tower of Babel has 
vided into rooms, and the whole

been claimed for three masses of 
illuminated with electric lights.

ruins in or near Babylon ; but the CONSUMPTION CURED.

majority of competent antiquarians An old physician retired from

have declared in favor of Birs practice, having had placed in his

Nimrond, which stood in Borsippa, hands by an East India missionary

a suburb of Babylon, eight miles

from the city. Sir R. K. Porter

showed that the pintnit had been

exposed to intense vitrifyinf heag,

which must have been the result of

ILT4,0
 atp

MANDRAKE

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

ASURE:

CURE
FOR

CO STWEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver

• Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price. 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON &LORD, Props, Burlington, Vt.

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-

leirg and A. C. Mussel man, Fair-

field, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DACCIIIC & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
littir to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases di hair tailing.

50c, alai 31.00 at Druggists

4157 Ki7MUMAILVM
1.,e arker's Ginger Tonic. it em the worst Cough,
Neal: Lungs, Dehil:ty, Iadigestion, Pain, Take in titne..50 eta.

!Li IMPTERVfOrtis. The only mute cure for Corns,
stops all pain. .tae. a t7.1.4ruggists, or 111SCUX & co., N. Y.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCO
BREAKFAST.

By a borough knowledge of the natural laws

which g 'cern the operations of digestion and
nutritim , and by a careful appli(qttion of the
line properties of well-seieeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps

has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-

cately flavoured beverage which may save us

many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judic-

ious use if suehartieles of diet that a constitution

may be gradually built up until strong enough

to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds

of substle maladies are floating around us ready

to attack wherever there is a weak point. We

may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-

selves well-fort Med with pure blood and a prop-

erly nourished frame."-( 'ivil Service Gazette.

Made simply with !silting water or milk. Sold

only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled

thus
JAMES EPPS & ("0..

Houneopathk Chemists,
London, England.

-

VIRGIHIA MILITARY 'INSTITUTE,TA.3.111441G1-71PC.N.,
53el Year. State Military, Solent We and Tech-

nical Sehool. Thorough Courses in general and
applied Chemistry, and hi Engineering.. Confers

degree of graduate in Academia Course, also do-

(if Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer

in Technical Courses. All expenses, including
clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of

8+6.64) per month, as an arerage for the four

years, exclusive of outfit.
GEN. scow SHIPP, Superintendent.

W. II. BIGGS. JAS.

110 ill

Wm. H. Big3s 6.v, Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

I

Rocky Ilidge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Bueltskil:oa.1.1.rdeal,
Hominy.

Warranted io Le Super or
Aides. Ask for Prim.

1,'i A T I•3 1314,7

M. E. Adelsberger &c Son, Etinultaburg.

Mrs. F. I:. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. (;. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, 3lotter's Station.

Samuel Maxell, 31axell's Mill,

Trol1iog8t3111Rfor8017100
The standard bred trotting stallion.

N I N 1-414 TT 0
55 ill be kept foi :service at MECII A NICS-

W N, 1.:3131 ITSI I: la: and ROcKY RIDGE

this season ; ariangement of dates given

later.
Deseriptio4:-NINErro is a bright

red chestnut in color, 4 years old, of
commanding presence and great sub-

stance, broad strong back, low drooped

hocks, legs clean, hard and cord y, ex-

cellant feet and is a level headed, game,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONS L'(TINfi WITH

P. II & P. It. It. at siiippensburg. saemindaah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. At B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Ballo., 3141.

---
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect July 18t1, IS91.

Read
Downward.

Read
STATIONS. Upward.

A.M.' P.M. P.M.
7 15, 1 30 •
7 32
7 45
752
802
8 08
8 10
8 14
SIT

1 415
201
2 10
220
227
2 30
234
2 37

43
053
9 13
958

307
3m?
3 37
.423

490
• .

4 37
•

4 46
448
4 51

Leave. Arrive.iA.m. CM, P.M.
Williamsport, 12 30 820

.7.1.2. 1112 1656 78 6005

. • . 11 51 741

Hagerstown,
Chewsvilles
Sinithsburg,
Edgemont, 6.43 1145 735
7,Blue Mountain, .ountain, 6.3.7. 1111 332 

724
5

7 26
Buenaiigitiel:1, 6 3 Vista Sp., 6331 18 72111230 7 220

•

. • • .

• • • .

• ...

• • • •

Leave. Arrive.
Fairfield, +559
Orrtanna, 1547
Gettysburg, 1-530
Hanover, ....
Arrive. Leave,

11 25
1041
1022
934

717
6 37
6 20
5 39

S 17
S 18
844
855
907
916
9 20
9 26
9 43
1028
10 50
11 10
AM.

1 42
220
4 50
P.M.

2 37
2 39
3 11
3 24
3 39
3 51
3 56
4 03
427
506
5 47
614

.• • .
4 56
5 19
•
5 37
544
•
6 52
607
6 38

718
P.M.

Leave, Arrive.
Hightield, 631
Blue Ridge, 630
Mechanicstown, 603
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon, 490
Arlington,
Baltitnort,
AiTive. Leave, A. M.

950
905
829
805
A)!.

720
'115
6 47
6 36
6 22
6 12
6 07
6 02
544
5 01
423
400
P.M.

S 15 825 Washington,
953 .... Philadelphia,
12 30 .... New York,
A .31 .1 P.M. Arrive. Leave,

•

1203
900

635
3 50
1213
A.m.

210
12 35
10 10
A.m.

Beta een Williamsport, snippensnurg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A .M.1 A. w. rim. Leave. Arrive.
555 10 53 645 Williamsport, 847 305. 625

!610 1310 '100 II agerstown. 882 2 50 550
6 34 11 33 '1241Smithsburg, SOS 226 526
643 11 43 755, Eilgemont, 755 215 517
702 12 02 153 Waynesboro, 737 158 500
141 12411 $32 Chambersburg, 102 1 23 425
810 131,000i Shippensburg, 682 1290 853
A.m. P.M. r.m.iArrive. Leave. A. m. y.m. P.M.

Blue Mountain Express leaves Baltimore at 3.20,
p m., stopping at Westminster, New Windsor,
Tinton Bridge, Frederick Junction, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista, Blue Mountain, arriving at Ha-
gerstown m. Returning Leave Hagers-
town 6.45, a. m., stopping at about named
stations also Mechaidestown.

Leave Winiamsport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. in., and 1.30 an(111.45 p. nt.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, S.22 a. m.,
and 2.50, 6.20 and 8.05 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg, 10.40 a, in.,
and 3.25 and 6.36 p. m. Arrive at Enunitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.55 and 7.06 p. m.

Leave Ilininitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. ITI.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m.. and 3.15 and 6.15 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 8.00,
and 10.32 a. In. and 5.02 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Little,-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.58 it.
tn. and 3.117 p.m.

P. II. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 6.05
and 9.45 a. in. and 2.00 and 6.15 p. m.; arrive- at
Shippensburg 8.45 and 11.05 a. nt. and 3.45 and
9.45 p. in. daily except Sunday.

*Daily. Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
d. M. 11000, B. FL OR ISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass, Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN E-Ti'EC'E MAY 10, 1591.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestilnled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.30 r. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P. 31., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. In., 7.40 p.
in.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. m. and

7.40 p:
For Washington, week days,5.00, 6.20,6.30, 1.10,

7.20, S.00, 8.30.8.35,9.30,10.20, (mo.as a.m., 12.10 p.m.
45 minutes.) 12.15 2.111. 2.30, 2.60, (3.45 45-MITIlltet0
4.15, 5.60, it 1,0,11.20, 7.1l5, 7.30, 7.40, (8.1045-minutes)
9.05, 9.50, 10,20 and 11.00 p. ni. Sunday, 6.30,7.10,
s.30, 8•35,9.20,10.e0, (10:100, in., 12.10, p. nm, 45-
m unites.) 1.05, 2.10, 280 (3.45 45-ral e+) 5.00, 6.20.
7.115. 7.30, 7.40, (8.10 45-mintiles),. 9.50, 10.20, and

lir'orPWitinY Stations between Balthnore and Wash-
ington, 5.16. 650 and +4.35 5. in., 12.15, 2.50, 5.151,
6.20,11.05 and 'moo p. tn. on Sunday, 6.30 and 8.25
a. In., 1.15,5 00.11.30 and 11.10 p.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.05,

5.00, 6.35, 7.20, 7.30, 0.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.00,11.55
a. in., 12.10. 2.05, 2.45, 3.15,3.25, 4.28, 4.31, 4.55,3.10
5,10,5.35, 6.0, 6.25, 7.30, $.50, 9 00, 10 00,11.30 and
11.15 p.m Sitmlay,4.05, 7.00, 8.00, 8.30, 9.30. 1000.
1.55,11. In., 1.00, 2.115, 2.45, 3.25. 4.31, 4.55, 5.10, 6.0,
6.25, 8.30, 9.00, 11.30 and 11.35 p.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

8.00, 9.'10, a. in., 2.50, 3,45, 4.15, 5.00, 8.10 and 10.20
p. in. Sundays 7.10, 8.30 a. m., 12.10, 5.00 and
8.10 it. in.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.30 a. tn.. 12.15 and 4.15

p. in. On Sunday, 8.135 a, m., and 5,00 p. am.
14'04! 31t. Airy and wav points, '4.10, 1-5 10, .59.35,

a. in., 11.10, ta4.20, *5.35, *6.30 and *11.15 p.m. a
Stops only at principal stations beween Relay and
Frederick Junction.
For Eiliclt City, *4.10, +6.25,1.8.10, i9 34, t11.00

it, in., 11.10, 11.35, .5.55, .6.30 1-$.30 and

*IN;(2: F'rendherick, 4.10. 8.10 a. in., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.35
p.m. On Sunday, 9,36 a in. and 5.35 p.m.
For Virginia. midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1-1.20, *10.20 it. M., and *8.10 p. m.
For Lexiegion and points in the Virginia Valley

19.30 a. in. For Winchester 1-4.20 p. in.
311xed train for Harrisburg 14.10 a.m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all noints on the Shen-

anti(*11 Valley It. B.. 4.l0 a, tn. and *7.40 p. n-L
For Hagerstown, 1-4.10, t9.30, a. m.,1-4.20, p. m.
For Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.30,

and 10.10 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Saturdays only 11.05
p. m. Sundays, s.10. 10.10 a. in. and 2.00 p.
Leave Curtis Bay, 7.50,11.30 am, and 5.50 p.
Saturdays tur,411aaylsyo.nly 11.45 p. in. Sundays 9.00, .1 30 a.m.
and 7.20 p. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Nerthwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 50 p. m. • 
' 

front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, *8.30 a, IL., '7.15p. ni.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. in., 13.00

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York. Boston and the East daily, (12.50
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
p. 5.05.8.50, (10.4S Dining Car) a. in., 12.50,

Seillitre-gai fed trotter. Height 15 hands, (5 58 Dining Car) 9.25 p. m. Through Pull-

2 inches ; weihgt .030 . • man Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge
on the 3.40 p. m. train daily.
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, daily 9.00,

11.30 a, in., 2.00, 3.30, 5.00 p. in- *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, 5.05, 10.48 a. m., 12.50 p.m.

Sum lays 5.05 a. nm, 12.50 p. ill.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily 12.50, 5.05, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at
Wilmington only,) a. nt., 12.50, 3.40, 5.58, 9.25
p.m. .
For way stations, 27 05, M45 a. m., 1-3.35 and

*4E6x5fla1:e1sus'trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,
daily 4.20, 8.15, 9.83, 11.35 a. in., 1.55, 4.31,5.48,
7,20 p.

li)Xint.:44pt Sunday. .(Sunday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COR.CALVERT ANDBALTIMORESTS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Geul. Manager. Geo. Pass. Agent.

- -

Pedigree:-Ninetto by Nugget record
2:261 sire of Gold Leaf 2:10 ; Nettle Leaf

2:231 ; Newton 2:281 ; Saboya 2:21+ ;

San Mato 2:291 ; Ingot 2:15.0t.

First Dam hey Day, by Hermes 2:273: ;

sire of Holmdel] 2:25i ; Heresy 2:27 ;
Hecothrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and

Frank Ellis 2:291.

Second Dam Polly by Hotspur, sire of

Lucy 2:30 ; Itotspur Chief 2:20, &c.

Third Dam by Freeman Gray.

Terms:-$25.00 by the season with
return privilege next season should the

mare not prove in foal ; or $40.00 to
ID Stiff%

For extended pedigree and further

information, address II. C. Anders,

Mechanicstown, Mil., or Wm. H. Biggs,

Rocky Ridge, Md.

armil 3. BIG GS & ANDERS.

time formula of a simple vegetable • -

remedy for the speedy and permit- zRifiprmart&Exol!
nent cure of Consunrption, Broil-

J
-AT THE-

Aids, Catarrh, Asthma and all
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

throat and Lung Affections, also a • DEALERS IN

fire operating from above, probably positive and radical cure for Ner- GAZ /UN PRODUCE,
in the form of lightning, thus con- vous DAility and all Nervous Com- COALL,
firming the tradition of its' destru. plaints, after having tested its won-

tion by tire from heaven. Sir 11.

F. Rawlinson discovered that it

I consisted of seven stages of brick

work on an earthen platform, each

stage being of a different color.

derful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt it his duty to Ftirlinzerg
make it known to his suffering fel-

lows. Actuated by this motive .mune n-y

and a desire to relieve human suf-

Its ruins still rise 150 feet above fering, 1 will s‘intd free of charge,

time level of the plain. According

to Herodotns the tower of Babel
was adorned by colossal images and
statueg of solid gold, the value of
which he rated at twenty-one mil-
lions sterling, probably as great
an exaggeration of their worth as
twelve miles was of the height of
the structure,- New York Telegram,

Crown H)eick Food will pre-
vent all the ills that dairy cows
a 

.
re hen. to,

to all who desire it, this recipe, ill

German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing and

using.. Sent by mail by addressing

with stamp, naming this paper.

W. A. NovEs, 820 Po Imps' Block ,

Rochester, N. r. Mar ti-ly

Ask your -Merchant:4 for
Crown Stock Food, should, he
not have it, write to Bier,rii
Rocky Eid,9,:e,

•:111n

IAY & _STRAW.

A pamphlet of Information and ab-
stract of the laws, Showing How to
Obtain Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, seat free.

Address MUNN di CO.
361 Brondwair.

New York.

11 28
1121
10 53
1040

5 47 1023
540 1020

582 110039
52(1

R. L. POLK & CO'S

Maryland and District of
Columbia Gazetteer.

The above work will contain a care-

fully compiled list of all the

Manufacturers, Farmers, Business and

Professional People

doing business throughout the

STATE OF MARYLAND AND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA3

,,,,dmiing a complete
BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF

BALTIMORE CITY,
and descriptive

Gazetteer .ol Every Post Mee, City, Town and Village,

and every exertion will he made to

make it full and complete in every de-

tail and a true retlex of the

Agricultural, Manufacturing and

Business
prosperity of the above places. As the

work will be thoroughly canvassed

throughout the State and District and

will necessarily have a large and varied

circulation, special attention is oalled to

its excellency as an Advertising Medium

and its value as a reference book and

medium to address circulars by.

R. L. POLK & CO.,

Pubs. BALTIMORE CITY DotEcTopy,

112 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

LE EVERY DAY
AT

M. F. SHUFF'S
FURNITURE STORE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

Sli=a 1=1. I INT fOr 137 Pt
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dresesing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures, Picture .Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, &c., &c. I desire
o call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-

ing to the fact that

I call milish El thug from To to llgitom
Repairing of all kinds neatly ad promptly done. I also sell
Ale New .American High Arm Sewing Machine, which for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which fine work can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING:. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
I have time Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or

night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Respectfully,

feb. 27-tf. M. F. SHUFF.

he North Eml Rd Egg Amoy,
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

I3El N ti aware that a large number of real estate owners i
n the North

End of Frederick county are desirous of disposing of their ho
ldings,

and realizing the advantages such persons would secure from a regular
ly

established meal estate agency at home, the undersigned have this day

formed a co-partnership for time purpose of conducting such a business

ander the above name ; said co-partnership to continue for one year

from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of

dissolution is published in some newspaper printed in Frederick county.

It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement toat the firm nam
e

Aran not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or an
y

other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of

the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual cas
e been

agreed upon,

CHAS. E. CASSELL,

PAUL MOT T'E

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg,

March 17, 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE NORTH END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two liberally circulated local newspapers, together

with the output of their respective job printing departments.

OFRFIRS; COlintrY 1101116S. Wil PrOPOrtY, Etc
will be taken f Ir sale at a fair valuation on commision. It is

the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent

this section both at home and abroad, and to that end a system
of correspondence will be arranged. Rates will conform with
those of otlier establislicd agencies.

CORRESPONnENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency' at either Emmitsburg or Mechanicstown.
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A. YEAR I I undertake to briefly
teach nay fairly intelligent ga ram of eitlar
sex, is ho can read agd IA rite, and who,
after histruction, will work industriously,
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars •

Tear in their OM n locolities,oberever they live.' will also furnish
the situation or elm doymento t which you ran earn that aletonnt.
No money for sue unless .CO4441111 a. above. Easily sit quickly
learned. I desire but one worker drool each district or county. I
have already taught and provided with eniplos ment a large
steal..., who are tanking over *I111011 a year each. ie. NEW

si01.1 It. Full FICEE. Address 55 oleo,
.lEs C. ALLEN. liox 420, A tramata, Maine,

.to

AwinGMActutit
1WOODWORK:

'kil.:S4-.110°.Me218uTimr6S(IMUAcIReP
eosTo la AS& xet stns. GA. LuulA,..ta.
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FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

MONEY
ztiriklitieye 171 d haot uo,u.„,,r 'it.", liira 111,1;1;1,11,ov:h. i

my n I aca I ities,nhereyer they live. Any
anti , n li do the work. Easy to learn.

We ftarnish everythiag. W., stair you. No risk. You cap devote
your Spare moineins, or n II your 0 me to the work. This is an
entirely new lend,and bring, a untlerful SIICCC85 to every worker.
Beginners are earning from $25 to 510 per week anti upsvarde,
and mar, after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-
ployment and teach you I (ICE. No space to ex plai ti here. Full
information FRISE. TA; tit; .k. c..)., ALGEsTA, NAM..

itEtiffy RowER
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,,

CARPETS,
QUEENSWA RE,
HARDWARE,I

BOOTS AND SHOES,

SHO:S FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & 1L'o's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest,

may 2-tf, J. HARRY ROWE,


